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Forward Acknowledgments
We at the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis
b6tieve it is important for consumers to know
how4to establish and use credit responsibly, it is
important for them as individuals and it is im-
portant for the economy at large. Consumers
should also be aware of protection provided to
them by the consumer credit protection laWs
enacted by Congress 'since 1968. We are pleased,
to introduce Your Credit Rights. This publication-is,
designed to provide a structure, for teaching the
topicg of consumer credit and consumer projec-
tion.

The unitas been developed in conjunction with
educators as well as representatives of the credit
industry. We hope teachers, future credit users,
and consumers who now use credit will find
Your dedit Rights to be an effective educational

Gerala.Courigan, President
Federal ReserveBank
of Minneapolis
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Your Credit Rights was develoli5ed'by the Federal
Reserve Bank of Minneapolis. It is the result of
cooperative efforts of Jean A. Kiney, Associate
Professor, Agricultural and Applied Economics
Department, University of Minnesota,. Judith A.
Remington, Attorney-at-Law and consultant to the
Bank; and Barbara J. Bergerson of the Banks
Public InfOnnatidn staff who served as project
leader for Your Credit Righg.

We especially wish to thank the Ninth Federal
Reserve District educaf9rs who elirouraged us to
uriderfake this project find assisted us during the
development and classroom testing of Your Credit -'°
Rights. It is our hope that this unit wiJ1 serve as a
valuable resource in the teaching of consumer
credit concepts and skills.

We also thank the individualS-and organizations
representing the credit industi-y whose assistance
proved invaluable in the development of these
materials.
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Preface
Unit s Puridose

Your Credit Rights was developed by the Federal Reserve Bank of
Minneapolis to assist educators in teaching the topics of con-
sumer credit and consumer credit protection. It is designed for
use with secondary and post-secondar students in economics,
consumer economics, business education, home economics, or
law-related courses, as was in adult and community educa-
tion programs on consumer credit

The purpose of the unit is threefold:

1 To increase student awareness of the role played by indi-
viduals, cfeditors, credit bilreaus, and debt collectors in the
credit process

2. To increase student understanding of the legal rights and
responsibilities of consumers, ,creditors, and other representa-
tives of the credit industry.

3. To help consumers develop skills in establishing and using
consumer credit and solving &edit-related problems.

Content and Organization

45-49
Your Credit Rights contains six separate sections which can be

-"used singly or in conjunction with the other sections in the unit.
51 Sections included are:

52-71

72-76

78

79-96

Section 1An Overview of Consumer Credit
Section 2The Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Section 3The Fair Credit Reporting Act(...

Section 4The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act
*Section 5Truth in Lending
*Section 6The Fair Credit Billing Act

The unit is designed so instructors can teach ofte or more
sections, depending on the time available and the needs of their
students Section 1 provides an overview of consumer credit
and explores the individual's use of credit, Although it provides
a good foundation for studying the individual credit protection
laws, all sections areself-containe4and do not depend on the
use of specific activities from a previous section to meet their
instructional objeCtives A pretest provided for each section of
Your Credit Rights may be used to assess student knowledge and
help an instructor select appropriate sections and topics to teach.

.
Each section of Your Credit Rights contains individualopics
focusing on specific concepts or skills. Several learning activities

V
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and a variety. of teaching strategies are used to meet the topic's
instructional Objective. Instructors may select topics and activities
within a section that are most appropriate for use with their
students and their individual teaching styles.

Sections are' developed sequentially. Earlier topics present basic
information, concepts, and skills that provide students with the
necessary background to study the topics and concepts that
follow. For example, in Section 1, students first learn about the
types of consumer credit and reasons why people use credit
Later they study the pros and cons of credit use and the factors
to consider when deciding how to make a purchase. Similarly,
in Sections 2-6, students learn about creditworthiness, credit
reporting, consumer delinquency, credit shopping, and billing
errors as a basis for studying the specific consumer credit
protection laws

Using Your Creatt R:g,k1s

Each topic is designed to be taught during a class penod of 40-
55 minutes. If mdividuallass penods are shorter, an instructor
may wish to limit the number of activities used to teach a topic
or use more than one class penod. Additional-class time also
may be needed to develop, conduct, or follow up on role play
and simulation activities. Five or six topics are covered in each
section. Therefore, a section may be taught during a pne- or
two-week period, depending on the use of role play and
simulation activities, the amount of class time available, the ley.el
and background of students, the number of topics and activities
used, and the use of additional materials.

Pnor to teaching a topic, an instructor should carefully review
the learning objective fo#the topic, the list of materials needed,
and topic directions printed on the instructional folder for each
section. In addition, transparencies, readings, student exercises, .
case studies, flow charts, etc., contain Information that an instruc-
tor may wish to review before using these materials in class
Although topic directions and student materials are designed to
provide the instructor with all the'mformation needed to teach a
topic, role play and simulation activities may require some
additional preparation such as a test run.

All materials needed to teach Your CredaiglaLmocluded in
the instructional package. Instructor * may find the Introduction to
Your Credit Rights helpful in explaining to students the legislative
and enforcement aspects of consumer credit protection. Besides
topic directions, each instructional folder contains an introduction
to the section, key concepts and definitions of key terms used in
the section, and an answer key. The individual sheets following
each section folder are "masters" which an instructor may use to
make overhead transparencies and classroom sets of student
materials needed to teach each topic.

All Materials are three-hole punched so tha t'an instructor may
place Your Credit Rights in a three-ring binder and remove
individual folders or sheets for lesson preparation and class-
room use. This wilIalso facilitate the adding of future sections
and the updating of materials by the Federal Reserve Ban k of
Minneapolis wheii consumer credit laws and regulations change.
If you wish to have your name placed on a mailing list to
receive updates to Your Credit Rights, as well as additional
sections when they are available, please return the enclosed post
card. If your mailing address changes, please notify us by -
writing the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, Office of
Public Information, 250 Marquette Avenue, Minneapolis, MN
55480, or call us at (612) 340-2443.

1
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Introduction
The era of consumer credit protection began with two very
simple ideasthat the consumer should know more about the
costs of credit and that all consumers should be treated fairly.
These two ideas have led to/hundreds of pages of laws,
regulations, and interpretations

Your Credit Rights: An Instructional Unit on Consumer Credit Protec-
tion attempts to take this complex area of law and economics
and provide infor'mation which all users of credit need to make
inforhied credit decisions, Excerpts from testimony before House
and Senate hearings, case studies, and role play and simulation
activities are usgd to stimulate interest in the topic of consumer
credit protection and the specific credit laws Also, they provide
studentstn opportunity to apply knowledge and skills they0 have learned about obtaining and using credit and solving
credit- related problems. Readings, graphic illustrations, over-
hdads, flow charts, student exercises, and other approaches have.
also been used to vary the format.

Your Credit Rights deals only with consumer credit, not business
or agricultural credit. Consumer creditas generally defined as

'Ikeda used'for jiersonal and household_ needs. This includes
financing a car, furniture, or appliances and open-end financing,
such as a credit line in conjunction with a transaction account, a
bank credit card, or a department store credit account Although
the use of credit to finance a real estate transaction is also
considered consumer credit, these materials do not cover mort-
gage credit.

.

' °:,, -,0,-

The passage of individual consumer credit protection legislation
is only the first step in developing practical "rules" for consum-
ers, creditors, and other representatives of the credit industry o
follow. The overall regulation process involves five essential
steps which are described below.

it

Legislation

The ideas for legislation come from many
newspapers, letters from constituents, etc.
Credit Reporting Act began as a single lett
to Senator William Proxmire. Wherever th

rtes magazines,
mplethe Fair

om a constituent
tial idea comes

from, a senator or representative introduces legislation, and
extensive heanngs are held on the proposed bill. If a bill is
passed by the Congressional subtommittees and committees, it
is voted on by the House and Senate. If passed, it goes to the
President for his signature or veto.

Regulation

A federal agency, most often the Federal Reserve System, is

. \
W-

designated to issue a "regulation" to provide specific rules to
implement the provisions of the law. The agency proposes a
regulation and consumers, creditors and others in the credit
industry, and legislators have a.g.opporninity to comment on
whether the regulation is fair and meets the purposes for Nyhish
it is intended. Often, the regulation will go through several '
drafts before it is final. Regulations are often amended after they
are adopted.

I nterpretatiS6

Inevitably, the regulation does not answer every questRTh A
cregitor or a consumer will wnte,the Federal Reserve System,
for example; and ask how theTegulation applies to a particular
situation, The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System or their staff may then issue an interpretation. This
interpretation will help resolve the situation in question, and it is
often used to resolve future similar situations.

-Enforcement

Examiners from the Federal Reserve System and other agencies
regularly examine banks, credit unions, savings and loan asso-
ciations, etcNo see that they comply with the consumer credit
protection laws. These examinations often serve to educate
creditors and to identify problem areas in the regulations. If
repeated violations are found, the agency may take enforcement
action against a 'particular creditor. Also, all agencies given
authority to enforce these laws investigate consumer complaints.

Litigation

The courts inevitably decide how a particular law will be
interpreted. For example, a consumer may sue a creditor for
violation of the law. The court will decide whether or not the
creditor is at fault. And, if a violation is found, the court will
decide which remedies are appropriate. Or, a creditor may sue
the enforcement agency, arguing that its actions go beyond its
authority. Again, the 'courts will determine whether the enforce-
ment agency has acted withinjts jurisdiction

While it is helpful to break the regulation process down into
these five areas, it is important to remember that there is often
activity in all these areas simultaneously For example, while
Congress was amending Truth in Lending to simplify it, the
Federal Reserve System was proposing its own changes in the
regulation. And interpretation, enforcement, and litigation con-
tinued unaffected by the work in Congress. Therefore, consumer
credit is a difficult area to teach, not only because of its
complexity, but because it is ever-changing.

vii 8 .1



The following chart lists consumer credit protection legislation
in the order it was enacted. It is intended for your reference
throughout the unit.

Effective
Passed Amended Date

Truth in Lending 1968 1976 1969

Fair Credit 1969 None 1970
Reporting Act

Equal Crealt 1974 1976 1975
Opcx,rtu y Act'

Fair Credit 1974 lion! 1975
Bill.no Act

Fair Debt 1977 None 1978
Collection
Practices Act'

Truth in Lending 1980 None 1982
Simplification'
Act

Purpose

To give the consum-
er information ont
credit costs before
he/she enters into a
credit transaction
and to encourage
credit shopping

To allow the con-
sumer to learn of
and challenge infor-
matign about him-
self/herself con-
tained in credit re-
ports.

To prohibit credit
denial based on sex,
mantal status, age,
race, religion, nation-
al origin, receipt of
public,assistance, or
good faith exercise
of consumer credit
protection rights

To allow the con-
sumer to effectively
resolve. billing dis-
putes with credit
card companies and
other open-end,
'creditors

To protect the con-
sumer from abusive
debt collection prac-
tices and allow the
consumer to obtain
venfication of a debt

To simplify Truth in
Lending forms an
procedures to make
them more usable
by the consumer

An earlier act, the Fair I-lousing Act of 1968, prohibits discrimination by race,
color, religion, sex, or national origin in lending for purchase or improvement
of a home

VIII
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Consumer Credit Information,
from the Federal Reserve System

The following materials are designed for use with secondary
and post-secondary students as well as adults and community
groups. Except where noted, materials are available free of
charge from the publishing Federal Reserve Bank or the Board
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System. Addresses are
provided at the epd of the listing.

Publications ,

The ABC's of Figuring Interest
Discusses hoW..the various ways of calculating interest affect the

dollar'amount paid Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, 1979,
10 pp.

Alice in Dbbitland
Explains consumer protection under the Electronic Fund Trans-
fer Act, including the use of debit cards. Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System, 1980, 16 pp.

The Arithmetic of Interest Rates
Applies the concepts of simple and compound interest to
practical problems of determining the yield on government
securities and the cost of consumer credit. Federal Reserve Bank

\ Of New York, 1981, 36 pp

Fedpoints 17Consumer Credit Regulators
Reviews the responsibilities of the 12 federal organizations
charged with administering consumer regulations. Federal Re-
serve Bank of New York, 1981, 4 pp.

Consumer Credit Terminology Handbook
Defines consumer credit terms to assist consumers in everyday
credit transactions. Also-ay.Nlable in Spanish Federal Reserve
Bank of New York, 1980, 20 pp.

Consumer Education Catalog
=

-

Lists consumer education materials publisilecihy the System
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, 1980, 24 pp.

Consumer Handbook to Credit Protection Laws
0

Explains how consumer credit lawsican help in shopping for
credit, applying for credit, and establishing a good credit record.

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, 1981, 56 pp.

Credit Guide -,
Provides information to help consumers get a good start, avoid
hazards, and know what to do and where to go if they have
problems using credit. Federql Reserve Bank of Chicago, avail-
able June 1982.

IX

Credit Points
Discusses the major credit, laws such as Truth in Lending and
describes consumers rights and protections. Federal Reserve
Bank of Boston, rev. 1980, 24 pp.

Give Yourself Credit
Guides the consumer through various credit protection laws.
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, 1981, 40 pp

The Story of Consumer Credit
Explains credit rights and responsibilities and introduces con-
sumer credit regulations in a cartoon format. Also available in
Spanish. Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 1980, 24 pp
(Charges for some bulk orders)

ParnDhle1S

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.

The Equal Credit Opportunity Act and Age, 1977
Tice Equal Credit Opportunity Act and Credit Rights in Housing, 1980,
Tht Equal Credit Opportunity ALI and bit Ocilla! Creditors, 1977

,The Equal Credit Opportunity Act and Women, 1977
Fair Credit Billing, 1976
How to File a Consumer Credit Gimplatht, 1978
If You Borrow to Buy Stock, 1972
If You Use a Credit Card, 1978
What Tri/tIfin Leasing Means to You', 1978
What Truth in Lending Means to You, 1981

Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland:

The Flip Side of Credit, 1981

Federal Reserve Bank of New York:

Credit-Ability, 1980
On Using Credit, 1980
Your Credit Rat % 1979

Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia:

Electronic Fund Transfer (Regulation E), 1080
The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, 1978
How the New Equal Credit Opportunity Act Affects You, 1977
How to Establish and Use Credit, 1976
Qpt for Savers, 1980 .

The Rude of 78's, 1978 /
Your Credit Rating, 1979

Instructional Materials
Credit-Scope
Outlines basic credit concepts in %learning kit consisting of a

p.
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poster, 12 lesson plans, and a teacher's curnculu guide Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of New York, 198.0 (Secondary instructors)

Eqi.y Credit Opportunity and You
Discusses cntena used in determining creditworthiness In-
cludes,filmstrip, activity sheets; teacher's outline, and guide to
deliver narrative. Feiteral Reserve Bank of New York, 1980

a ($4.00 per set)

Getting Credit
Reviews the procedures for establishing credit. Contains film-
strip, narrative, learning assignments, class discussion, and vo-
cabulary Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 1981 ($4.00 per
set)

(Available from all 12 regional Federal Raeserve Banks and
Publication Services, Division of Administrative Services, Board
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Washington, DC
20551.)

To Your Credit
Descnbes consumer credit regulations including the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act, the Fair Credit Reporting Act, TFuth in Lend-
ing, and the Fair Credit Billing Act Explains the importance of
creating a good credit record Federal Reserve Bank of Philadel-
phia, 1978, 16mm color film, 15 minutes

EFT' At Your Service
Introduces the concept of electronic fund transfer and explains
the vanous EFT options available to consumers Identifies con-
sumer protection and responsibilities under the Electronic Fund
Transfer Act. Includes a teacher's guide and activity masters
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, 1980, 16mni color film,
14 minutes

x

iddresses'of tree Boari
.(1 n(1 Feceral Reserve Bar s

Publications Services
Division of Administrative Services
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
Washington, DC 20551

Bank and Public Services Department
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston

'Boston, MA 02106

Public Information Department
Federal Reserve Bank of New York
33 Liberty Street
New York, NY 10045

Public Information Department
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia
P 0 Box 66
Philadelphia, PA 19105

Public Information Center
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland
PO Box 6387
Cleveland, OF1.44101

,
Bank and Public Relations Department
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond
P 0 Box 27622
Richmond, VA 23261

Information Center
Research Department, Publications Unit
Federal Reserve Bank of 'Atlanta
P 0 Box 1731, 104 Manetta Street N W
Atlanta, GA 30303

Public Information Department
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
230 South LaSalle Street
Chicago, IL 60690

Bank Relations and Public Information
Department
Federal Reserve Bank of St) Louis
PO Box 442, 411 Locust Street o'

St Louis, MO 63166

Office of Public Information
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis
250 Marquette Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55480

Public Information Department
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City
925 Grand Avenue
Kansas City, MO 64198

Department of Communications, Financial and Community Affairs
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas
400 South Akard Street
Dallas, fX 75222

Public Information Department
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco
PO Box 7702
San Francisco, CA 94120
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An 06erview of Colisumer Cre

Introduction
Credit has become a very important part of
modern-day life. Insted of waiting until they
save cash, consumers may use credit to obtain
desired goad_and services now and pay later
using future income. Section I.' will help stu-
dents identify the benefits- as well as the risks of
using credit. Students will also learn how to use
credit safely and recognize the signis of financial.
trouble:* The overview will also provide stu-
dents -with a background for studying the
consumer credit laws that protect consumers as
they apply for and use credit.

Key Concepts
1. The ,availability pf consum-

er credit allows' individuals
and familieS to buy needed
or desired goods.and serv-
ices now using future in-

' come.

2. The granting of credit -de-
pends in part on a hinder's
confidence that a borrower
will be able and willing to
pay later for goodsservices,
or money received now.

3. Consumers should plan and
control their purchases of
goods and services using
credit as carefully as their
purchases using cash to avoid
using more credit than they
can repay.

4. Eptablishing and maintain-
ing a record of using credit
responsibly helps a consum-
er obtain both future credit
and certain goods or services
not available using cash, such
as hotel accommodations
and rental cars

5. Comparing the costs and
benefits of (1) using credit,
(2) using available cash, or
(3) saving until cash is avail-
able can help a consumer
decide how and when to
make a purchase.

Topic

Objective:

tr:"..r

Student can identify situations where consumers
use credit Student can define "credit" and give
examples of publi7 incidental, dosed -end,
and open-end credit

Materials Needeth
Reading 1"What Is Consumer Credit?"
Credit Use Survey
Student Exercise 1

Directions:
1 Write the word "credit" on the; chalkboard or poster paper

Ask students to write down a phrase of two or more words
including the word "credit Collect responses andtally the
number of times each response is green What du students
associate most with the word "credit"? [Credit card, line
orcredit, good credit risk, open-end credit, credit rating,
credit bureau, etc j

2 Students will probably be familiar'with credit tintts, or open-
end credit They also may be aware of closed-end credit
such as mortgage loans and automobile loans Assign Read-
ing 1, which defines four different types of consumer credit.
includpg the less formal incidental and public utility credit
that most consumers use

3 Assign Student Exercise 1 to test student understanding of
the definitions of the four ty pes of consiimer credit [See
"Answer Key "I

4 Distribute the Credit Use Survey and go over the directions
with students You may want to assign the survey as home-
work so students can discuss credit use with their families
Tell students that coolumn IV is optional Instead of record-
ing tactual monthly credit pay ments, students may Itt e
Column IV bl an.. or record typical or estimated monthhblank
credit payments

Topic 2-
Objective: In a simulation, students will decide whether or

not to use credit to make certain purchases
Student can identify situations when credit use
is justified



Materials Needed:
Simulation"Would You Use Credit?"
Discussion Guide for "Would You Use Credit'"
Credit Use Survey (Topic 1)

Directions:
Divide class into small groups of four to six students each
Give each group the simulation and ask students tt) read the
simulation directions Because people's attitudes about using
credit and how people use credit vary, there are no right or
wrong answers Students in each group should read situa-
tions 1-10 and discuss reason's to use credit and reasons not
to use credit The group then must de,cide what to do in
each Aituation and select a spokesper4on to explain the
group's decisions to the class

2 r ill on gr6up spokespersons to explain their decisions Using
the Discussion Guide, discuss the advantages or disadvan
tages of credit use each situation Emphasize to stu&tilt's
that often there is a trade-oft between the benefits of us-
ing not using credit and the costs of using not vsing, credit

3 Ask students to refer to their Credit Use Surveys (topic I)
and gee specific reasons why credit was obtained from each
of the credit ilkirces the 11,N2 listed (coin enience, shortage
of cash, a means of purchasing erg expense e items, a means
of obtaining needed items, etc ) Indnidually, students mm,
want to ask themsehes IA hether credit rise is justified in each
instance

Topic 3How Much Credit
Is Safelo Use2

Objective. Student,can defintiti identify signs of over-,
eIensionusing too much credit Student can
Lkie guidelines recommended by lenders to de-
termine how ibuch credit 45 safe to use at dif-
ferent income and spe,nding levels

,Materials Needed'
Student Exercise'2
Transparency 1 "Arc You Using roo Much Credit?"
'Reading 2--"Credit Guidelines"

Directions:
1 Ask students to identify the risks of kising credit (Consumers

who use credit to make purchases risk irsing too much credit A
consumer who underestimates monthly expenses or incurs
unexpected expenses may not have enough money to repay
credit or make payments as agreed This is called being "overex-
-tended "'A consTimer may also expenence,a reduction or loss of
income In either case, the consumer would have to reduce
spending in order to make debt payments or he she kould not
be able to rem as agreed I

2 Assign Student Exercise 2 When students ha e completed the
i!xercise, ask indn,idual students to identih and explain w by
they uriderlinedlertam statement4ee "Answ er 1<e, "I Show
students Transparunc 1 and disco he signs of 1nel-extension
exhibited by Grabby Gerty and High-Livin'g, Flank

Vocabulary
Closed-end Credit

Consumer Credit

Convenience Credit

Credit

Creditor

Credit Record

Discretianary
Income

Finance Charge

One-time credit fora specific amount,
usually or a large purchase and re-
paid in installments.

Credit used by individuals and fami-
lies for personal, family, or household
purposes.

Credit Which is repaid by the con-
sumer within 30 days or another
specified period of time and on
which there is no finance charge.

The promise to pay in the future in
order to buy or borrow in the present.

It A person or business that regularly
extends credit on which a charge
may be imposed.

A history of credit use; also called,a
"credit history."

The portion of income that is left af-
ter a consumer has paid, for essential
items.

Theitptal of all charges imposed by a
creditor for the use of credit.

Incidental Credit-

Inflation

Interest

Open-end Credit

Overextension

Public Utility
Credit

el
Purchasing Power

An informal arrangement in which
businesses and professionals provide
credit for which there is no.charge
and no specific repayment plan.

, A general rise in tfie prices of goods
and services.

A staritfard periodic charge for the
use of credit which is one component
of the ,finance charge.

A line of credit that may be used re-
pealNly up to a, certain dollar
amount and on which a charge may
be impOsed.

Using more credit than is safe, given
a consumer's income, expenses, and
'current debts.

An informal cretiit arrangement with
utility companies in which customers
pay for services received in the past
and invlving no credit charges.

The amount of goods and services
that can be purchased with a speci-
fied amount of money.-

IV/
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3 As a class, read Reading 2 Rey iew with students the examples
showing how consumers can estimate how much to spend un
credit pay ments Students may want to estimate how much they
can safely spend on monthly credit payments based on their
own Incomes and expenses Or have students practice using the
lenders' guidelines to estimate how much is safe to spend' on
credit payments at higher and lower discretionary incomes

Topic 4Why Is Credit important?
Objective Student will identify the time during a person's

life when spending needs generally exceed
income Student %%ill know how to establish
credit and some possible outcomes of not having
a credit recurd-

Materials Needed:
Transparency 2"Life-Cycle Spending and En-rungs Patterns"
Case Study 1
Transparency 3"How to Establish a Credit Record

Directions:
1 Show studewts Transparency 2 and discuss the Life-Cycle

Spenchrig and Earnings Pattern graph using the following
questions.
a According to the Life-Cycle Spending iind Earnings

Pattern graph, what age group usually has spending
needs which exceed income? [Spending needs generally
exceed income until about age 35 I

h What are some of the potential spending needs for
which perfple bet yen the ages of 18 and 35 might use
credit? [Automobiles, college tuition, houses, furniture,
appliances, c acations, medical expenses
Ditpeople whose mcOmes arc!, higher than their spending
needs use credit' [As mentioned previously in this
section, credit an be used for reasons othet than a
shortage of cash The activities of Topic 5 describe why a
consumer without a spending-earnings gap May: use
credit instead of cash I

2 Compare spending needs as a percentage of income for
specific age groups using the 'empirical evidence' for the
Life-Cycle Spending and Earnings Pattern graph-

Age of Household Head (in Years)

Lrdrr (,s and
2; 2; 44 4; 44 4; ;4 Oldcr

14, r

Diu r1,1111g 4;2 ; 11

rldIDV,
'It 2"

$k12114 514 om, ;NI 2-7 5;'h4
1 f-,14 $11 7m1-1 5 41144 4;344

qh",, 41r " ,.,58" ,+4

(Note {hese data represent the most recent aggregate
spending information acad'able Although actual spending
and income Wy els have-risen over time, the general relation-
ship between spending and earnings during the life cycle is
still valid )

3 Emph asve to students that consumers e' entualk must
repay credit used fur spending needs listed in question h
Anne In the long run, spending cannot exceed income-
consumers ultimately must pay fur all of their purchases

L D rartnInni ut Libor fito, I Rt port I , 4 ( on..aamt.r
xpenciituri. "-my. et Sinn~ Intt:rde%a , tabk s, pp 64-70

4 Assign Case Study 1. Discuss sfucitAs' responses to the
questions following each case describing a consumer irhu is
denied access to goods or serY ices because of no pour credit
use [See "Answer Key.")

5 Use Transparency 3 to discuss ways young consumers or
consumers who have not establishedcredit in their own
names can improve their chances of obtaining credit

/

Topic 5The Economics of Credit

Objective. Student will identify three major uses of income
and three ways to pay for purchases Student
will know what to consider when deciding to
postpone a purchase or make an immediate
purchase using cash or credit

Materials Needed:
Transparency 4"Consumer Decides
Case Study 2
Reading 3"The Credit Decision"

its

Directions
I Show students Transparency 4, %Nhich illustrates how a con-

sumer uses income and how a consumer pays for purchases
Discuss the transparency with the follow ing questions
a After you purcliase items on credit, can you 'decide" how,

much of your income you will use to repay debt each
month? [No, not always On closed-end credit accounts,
monthly pay ment amounts generally are predetermined.
On open-end credit accounts: hocco, er, you may pay an
amount ranging from the "minimum pay ment" to the full
amount due.]

b How else can you use current income after vou have paid *,
for essential purchasesfood, housing, transportation, etc?
[Current income can be (1) used to repay debt, (2)-saved
or,invested , or (3) used to make iaddmonal purchases)

2, Assign Case Study 2 Discuss how the consumer's.deasion to
use credit depends on many elementsthe item itself, its
cost, the consumer's attitude about using creditor savings,
interest rates, current debts, upcoming purchases, and changes
in income, price levels, or the inflation rate In each case, the
consumer must decide whether it's worth incurring a debt
to have the immediate use of goods or services purchased
on credit [See "Answer Key "1

3 Transparencv4.identthed the three sources of funds
available to consumers for spending current income,
savings, and tkcht Assign Reading 3, which describes what
a consumer may consider when deciding how and when to
make A purchase Discuss students' all.Wocrs to questions
about Joan Richards purchase of a frewer !See -.Ans,Ner
Key")

'(Note You may wish to discuss the effect of taws on a
purchase using cash or credit Under our current tax,laws,
Juan must pay taws on interest earned un her sac ing~,
interest paid on a loan is tax-dediictible therefore, taxes
may reduce the aka.' of her sayings and reduce the costs of
using credit in this case, , \ considerations mould Increase
the attractiveness of buying now [with credit or savings]
rather than waiting and may alter the trade' -off between
using credit or savings)

3 14



Answer Key
P Nest

1. False To be granted credit, con-
sumers must provide evidence
that they are able and willing to
repay credit

2 True Because the 'electncity is
used before Ole consumer pays
for it, credit has been granted

4 This is an example of public
utility credit 7

3 False. Although some credit
arrangements do require a for-
mal application, public' utility
crecht,and credit grand by
prolfessionals and small btisi, 8
nesses (incldental credit) usu-
ally do not.

4 False Even a consumer who can
pay cash may not want to dis-
turb savings, or the cash may 9
not be readily available In ad-
dition, using and repaying
credit as agreed may help a
consumer obtain credit in the
future

5 Fak Incidental and public utili-
ty credit du not involve a cost
"Convenience credit" allows a
consumer to repay in 30 days,
for example, without irlprring 10
additional finance charges,

6 True WithOut credit, many
consumers would be unable to
purchase cars, appliances, fur-
niture, etc, which are con-

Topic 1. Sivaent

1 Open-end
2. Public utility
3 Incidental
4 Closed-end
5 Closed-end
6 Incidental
7 Open-end
'8 Open-end
9 Closed-end

10 Open-end

Topic 3. Student Exercise 2

sidered necessities today If
credit were not available, few
people could ever afford to buy
a home In addition, Many serv-
ices such as hotel accommoda-
tions and rental cars may only
be 0,0tamed by using a credit
card

True A consumer who is "over-
extended" cannot repay credit
as agreed Higher finance
charges; a pour credit record,
and legal action may result
True Earnings from overtime
work and bonuses are not reli-
able A consumer who relies
on them to pay credit bills risks
not being able to pay
Fak. At middle and higher
comes, 20% of one's net (take-
home) income may not be too
much to spend on credit bills
However, at lower incomes a
higher percentage of a consu-
mer's income is used to buy
"essentials," and 20% of income
may be too much to spend to
repay credit
True When prices are rising
due to inflation, a consumer
may ;'save" money by using
credit to ,take Advantage of a
lower purehse price

Credit Profile 1
Grabby Gerty loves having a Bargains Galore credit card' She can go
shopping whenevershe wants and buy w atever she wants even if she's
short of cash Bargains Galore has te sales,and Grabby Gerty's monthly
credit bill is always high She usually pays only the "minimum payment"
required Lately, Grabb.erty has had little money left after paying all
her credit bills She even "charges" groceries at Bargains Galore When
her monthly credit bill arrives from Bargains Galore, she sees she will
have to skip making payments to her doctor and the bank to make even
the minimum payment

Credit Profile 2
High-Living Hank is proud of all his plastic money credit cards He can
charge just about anything he wants Everymonth, though, Hank has a
pile of bills and the job of figuring out how he will pay them Usually,

Hank works enough overtime to make ends meet He also has a savings
account that hi: dips into if he's a little short of cash He and his wife are
saving toward a down payment on a vacation home It's been five fiears
now, but they still have not saved enough money Hafik has been thinking
about getting a debt consolidation loan to pay off all his bills It would be a
lot easier to pay lust one bill

Topic 4 'Case Study I

Case 1: Although the Smiths are financially responsible, they have no
history of credit use that demonstrates their responsibility Le'hders
generally want to know how you've handled financial obligations in the
pastespecially if you apply for a major loan The Smiths- could have
established a credit record by using one or more open-end credit
aciounts responsibly They also could, have obtained a loan to make a
major purchase, such as their new car

Case 2. If a consumer dues not have a record of credit MC, a lender might
require a larger down payment or a cosigner Or, the lender might' even
realse to make the loan Firms that rent or lease goods (I es, car rental
agencies, hotels, etc ) often want evidence that a customer is responsible
and trustworthy to minimize chances crieft, damage, or nonpayment
Being approved for a national bank credit card (VISA, asterCard) is
often considered as evidence that a person is finanerztily responsible

This 5 Case S:udy

Case 1. Nu, Mrs Johnson did nut save money by postpwrung her
purchase By waiting she had to pay more to buy the tele% ision than if she
had used credit and paid finance charges However, by saving one
additional month she would have the $330 in cash y is possible that noT
incurring a debt and not being responsible for a monthly payment arc
more important to Mrs. Johnson than the money she wouldssav t: using
credit

Case 2' Mr Gray will eventually ,pay $323 for the golf dubs, including
interest on his loan If he waited a year with inflation at 10%, he would
probably have to pay $330so he might figure that he saved $7 by
borrowing If he put 526 94 per month into a savings account at 6%
interest (cot:cipou nded monthly), however, he would have $334 in a year
He could then buy the clubs for $330 and still have $41 In this case, the
purchase decision depends cm how Mr Gray feels about using credit
(and having a monthly payment) and how much he wants to have the use
of the clubd as he pays for them

Topic 5, Reading 3

1 If Joan Ikaits a 'year or so to save enough money to buy the freezer, its
purchase pnce may change If she expects the price to go up, she
should consider this extra cost. If she postpones the purchase, she will
als4forgo a potential savings of $100 in food costs for the year On the
other hand, if she waitsuntil she has the additional savings, she will
avoid.committing herself taa monthly payment. Her savings will also
remain intact

2 If Joan uses accutnulated savings,she will avoid committingherself to a
fixed monthly payment She will forgo earning interest on her savings
at a rate of 6% per Year, whereas the loan would cost 10% per year If
Joan promised to "pay herself" the $26 25 each month, she will repay
the "borrowed" savings within a year From a financial standpoint, she
isbetter off using her savings On the other hand, Joan may prefer the
disci ine provided by having to make loan payments Instead of saving

me amount of money each month In addition, by using credit
e will establish a credit history' On this basis, it may be worthwhile

for her to use credit

4
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Sec. 1An C4erview of Consumer Credit

Pretest

Dire/stions: Circle "T" if the statement is true; circle "F" if the statement is false.

T , F 1.° Anyone who wants credit and is of legal age may obtain credit.

vOi

tF 2. By billing Consumers this month for electricity used last month, power com-
panies grant credit to consumers.

T F 3. All creditors require a .consumer to complete an application form before
grapting credit

T F 4. A consumer should always avoid buying now using credit if he/she can pay
cash.

F 5. Aconsumer pays more to obtain goods'or services. whenever credit is used.

T F e6. For the average consumer today, access to credit is a necessity.

7. Using too much credit is one of the greatest risks of using credit.

F 8. A consumer who relieion "overtime" pay and bonuses to pay credit bills may be --
in financial danger.

T F 9. If a consumer spends 20% or less of net monthly income to pay credit billi,(not
inducting mortgage payments), he/she is not using too much credit.

T

4

10. It may cost less /o make a purchase now using credit than to postpone a
purchase and pay, cash. ti

- I6
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Svc. 1An Overview of COnsurner Credit
Topic 1, Readingl

44

What is Consumer Credit?

You pay a bill in January for electricity, you
used in December r-A statement arrives in the
mail for medical services you,qbtained last,
month. You write a check for $20.00 as a
"minimum payment" On a $150.00 department
store bill. With a bank loan you purchase a
new car.

All of these are examples of using credit
, paying later for goods or servicesAtained
' now. "Consumercredit" is credit used only for

personal, family, or household purchases. Cred-
it arrangements can be formal or informal. A
specified amount of credit may be granted or
credit may be "open-ended." A'cOnsumer can
obtain credit only when a creditorohas confi-
dence that he/she is both able and willing to
pay later for goods or services received now.
You may.pay for the privilege of using credit,
or credit may be free. The four common types
of credit used by consumers are described
'below.

1. Public utilities credit
Power; water, gas, and telephone companies
generally charge customers for their services
after they have beer used. How much you pay
for electricity, for example, depends on hew

?much you use. By allowing customers to pay
later, utility companies are granting credit even
if there are no formal credit agreements or
credit charges. Consumers, however, may be
required to pay a deposit before'obtaining ser-
vices initially from a utility company. In addi-
tion, a\"penalty" charge may be added if a bill
is not paid promptly.

2. Incidental credit -

,All of us have probably had a,doctor or dentist
'appointment we did not pay fdr-until later. Pro-
fessionals and small businesses'often do not
demand immediate payment. If a credit ar-
rangement involves no extra costs and there
is no specifiC repayment plan, it is called "inci
dental credit."

'3. Closed-end credit
Mortgage loans, automobile loans, home im-

_provement loans, and installment loans for pur-
chasing furniture or appliances are examples
of "closed-end" credit. Cloyed -end credit is

used for a specific purpose and is for a speci-
fied amount. An agreement, or contract, lists
repayment termsthe number of payments,
payment amount, and how much the credit
will cost. The cost of credit may vary depend-
ing on state and local.laws, general interest
rates, price levels, the availability of credit, the
demand for credit, and the creditor's assess-
ment of the borrower's creditworthiness.

4. Open-end credit
Using a credit card issued by a department
store, using a bank credit card (VISA, Master-
Card) to make purchases at different stores,
"charging" a meal at a restaurant, or using,
"overdraft" protection are all examples of
"open-end" credit. Unlike closed-end cred-
it, you do not apply for open-end credit for a
single purchase. Rather you can use A to, make
whatever purchases you wish if you do not
exceed your "line of credit"the maximum
amount of credit you can use. You may have
to pay interesta periodic charge for the use
of creditor other finance charges. Some
creditors allow you 30 days to pay the bill in
full and nat.incur any interest charges. This
type of credit is called "convenience credit."

1 7
6
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Sec. 1An Overview of Cctsumer Creciii
Topic 1

Credit Use Survey

Directions: List Qxamples of the four types of credit you or your farri'lly use (Column 1). Under
Columns II, Ill, and;IV (optional), describe how'Siou. use and re'ay credit:

...
I II III 'IV

Credit How often is How is Hdw much is
Sources credit used? 'credit repaid? spent on monthly

1-, credit payments?

PUBLIC UTILITY,
Ex. City water

1.

2.

Every day

4

Paid quarterly

, .

Approximately $30.00

,
INCIDENTAL

1. *

2.

.
i . . as

OPEN-END

1.

2. .
D

..

...,\

.

,-A

= .

,
-

1,

CLOSED-END

1. t

2.

,
.

.
, A

,

4

.
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Sec 1An Overview of Consumer Credit
Topic 1 t

Student Exercise 1
..,

Directions: Identify the type of credit described in each of the following examples and
circle you r\answer. ,

.

1. A consumer.makes purchases at All Goods Department Store using an All Goods credit card.

public utility incidental closed -end open-end

2. A consumer pays a bill for long-distance telephone calls made last month.

.) /

public utility incidental closed-end open-end

3. A doctors' office allows patients to pay their bills in'installments but does not charge interest
on the unpaid balance.

public utility incidental closed-end open-end

4. A loan from a credit union is paid back in 24 bimonthly payments.

public utility incidental closed-end open-end
, J' .,

.

5. A contract is signed that states the termsand conditions of paying an orthodo.ntist's fee.

public utility incidental closed-end open-end

lkt
6. A local hospital sends a patient a bill for $50 for emergency room treatment.

w
public utility incidental -closed-end open-end

7. A consumer pays for.a dinner using a credit card issued by the restaurant.

public utility incidental closed-end open-end

8. A bank credit card is used to make purchases at several retail stores.

public utility incidental closed-end open-end
r i

9. Furniture, Inc., requires customers to sign a contract each time they pu'rchase a new item.

public utility incidental cred-end open-end

10. An "overdraft protection" agreement allows a consumer to write a $150 check
when his account balance is only $100. I

public utility incidental closed-end open-end

8 19 4
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Would You Ike Credit?
DirelitiOns:becide-if you would use credit to make the

followirig purchases. In the appropriate box,
giv6 The reasons for your decision.

1... Would you use credit to buy a home or pay
for a college education?

2. Would goti use credit to purchase appliances,
furniture, etc., for a horn.0'?

3...Wayid you use credit to pay overdue bills?

4. Would you use credit to purchase gasoline or food?

5. Would You use credit instead of cash or
checks to make several purchases in one store?

4

6. Would you use credit to purchase an item
which costs $8.50?

7. Would you use credit to purchase an item on sale?

8. Would you use credit to pay for a vacation?

9. Would you use credit if you couldn't save
enough money to buy something you wanted?

10. Would you use credit to make a purchase
even if you could pay cash?

20

Yes No Maybe

4
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Sec 1An Overview of Consumer Credit
Topic 2

4.

,,

Discussionuide for "Would You Use Credit?"

1. Most people could never buy a home un-
less they used credit. Similarly, many peo-
ple could never attend college if they
couldn't obtain loans to be repaid later
using future earnings.

2. If you can make the payments, using cred-
it will allow you to have the use of the
furniture or appliances as you pay for them.
You may even save money by buying now
on credit, depending on the interest rate
charged and the expected, change in.the
price of the item.

. 3. It is generally not a good idea to use credit
to pay overdue bills. Bill paying' rbblems
usually can be solved by reducing spend-

, ing, increasing income, or negotiating with
creditors for smaller but regular payments.

4. Most consumer credit counseling services
lecommend not using credit to buy perish-

Mile items. Not only is it difficult to keep
track of what you have spent, but it's diffi-
cult psychologically to pay for something
after you have used it. You may want to use
"convenience credit" to purchase gasoline
or food and then pay for those items in full
on a monthly basis.

5. It may be more convenient to use credit
than to write several checks, and it is safer
than carrying large amounts of cash. You
may not make purchases as carefully, how-
ever.

6. Consumer credit counselors recommend
not using credit to purchasee items costing
less than $25. It may be difficult for you to
keep track of small credit purchases. Some

Cat

consumers are not as careful in making
their purchase, decisions if they use credit
to buy lower-priced items. Using credit in-
stead of cash, however, may be more con-
venient, safer, and/in some cases less ex-

,

_pen ive (taking advantage of a reduced
price, eliminating a second shopping trip,
etc.).

7. If yoti plan to purchase the item sometime,
you may save money using credit to buy it
now rather than waiting to pay cash. Wheth-
er or not you would save money depends on
how much the credit costs and how you will
repay it.

8. If you use Credit to pay for a vacation, you'll
need to have money available to pay future
credit payments. If the monthly credit pay-
ments will fit into your budget, taking a va-
cation now (when you want to) and paying
later may be justified.

9. If you cannot afford to save (not spend) a
certain amount of money each month toward
a purchase, you probably can't afford to buy
it on credit. Many people, however, find it
easier to make payments each month
(forced savings) than to save the same
amount of money each month.

10. Credit can be used for many. reasons be-
sides a shortage df You may use
credit to establish a record of responsible
credit use or for the convenience and safety
it offers. Also, by making a purchase now us-
ing credit, ydu might pay less money for an
item than if you had waited to pay cash.

10
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Sec. 1An Overview of Consumer Credit
Topic 3

Student Exercise 2

Directions: Read the 'credit profiles" below. Underline any statement that may
indicate the consumer is using more credit than he or she can use safely.

I
Credit Profile 1
Grabby Gerty loves having a Bargains Galore
credit card! She can go shopping whenever she
wants and buy whatever she wants even if she's
short of cash. Bargains Galore has terrificsales,
and Grabby.Qerty's monthly credit bill is always
high. She usually pays only the "minimum pay-
ment" required. Lately, Grabby Gerty has had
little money left after paying all her credit bills.
She even "charges" groceries at Bargains
Galore. When her monthly credit bill arrivesfrom
Bargains Galore, she sees she will have.tb skip
making payments to her doctor and the bank to
make even the Minimum payment:

e.

23
11

Credit Profile 2
High-Living Hank is proud of all his plastic mon-
eycredit cards. He can charge just about any-
thing he wants. Every month, though, Hank has
a pile of bills and the job of figuring out how he
will pay them. Usually, Hank works enough over-
time to make ends meet. He also has a savings
account that he dips into if he's a little short of
cash. He and his wife are saving towarsd-a down
payment on a vacation home. Its been five
years now, but they still h enot saved enough
maiey. Hank has been thin ing about getting a
debt consolidation loan to p off all his bills. It
would be a lot easier to pay j st one bill.



Sec 1An Overview of Consumer Credit
Topic 3, Transparency 1

a
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Are You Using Too Much Credit?

I'll payflext month ...

All I hav\ e to pay is the "minimum amount"

I'll have'to dip into savings to, pay bills just this month ..

I'dan coi\int on my "overtime" to pay the bills

I can always chiaNe my groceries and gasoline if I'm short of cash ...

Why can't, I save any money?

I don't even know how.Much I owe-anymore ...
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Sec 1An Overview of Consumer Credit
Topic 3. Reading 2 .`

Credit Guidelines

Whether a consumer is considering using cred-
it for the fir'st time or is experiending symptoms
of credit overuse, it is impbrtant to know how
much credit is safe to use.* Orie credit guideline
used by lenders is based on a consumer's dis-

, posable, or net monthly income (take-home pay
aftertaxes and other deductions).The rule would
be for a consumer tospend no more than 20 %of
net monthly income on debt payments or credit
bills (not including housing paymentS). An ex-
ample follows of how this guideline may be used
to determine a safe amount of money to spend
on credit:

Example 1
Joe's net monthly income is $2,000. How much
can he safely spend on monthly credit pay-
rents, not including his mortgage paymeit?

20% of net monthly income =
.20 x $2,000 = $400

In some circumstances, lenders would recom-
mend that a consumer spend less than 20% of
net monthly income on credit payments. At'
middle and-loWer incomes; a greater percent-
age of income is used to pay for "essentials"
such as housing, food, clothing, transportation,
and medical expenses.Anotherdredit guideline
lenders use is based on a consumer's "discre-
tionary" ineomethat portion of income not
needed,tessentials. Using this guideline,
they rec5mmend that consumers spend no
more than one-third of their monthly discretion-
ary income on credit payrrtents. Example 2 illus-
trates how a consumer may use this guideline
to determine how much money to spend on
monthly credit payments.

*These guidelines are based on actual guidelines)
that lenders use to decide if applicants will be
granted or denied credit.

Example 2 A
,

Jim's net monthly income is $1,500. He spends
the following amounts each month for essen-
tial items:

Mortgage loan $450

.4y

Utilities
Food

. Transportation
Clothing
Medical expenses

TOTAL *'

k 100
. 200

100

25

25

$900

WhaisJim's monthly discretionary income?

Discretionary income = Net Income
Spending on essen-
tjals

Discretionary income = $1,500 $900
= $600 per month

44Vi \
How much, can Jim safely spendtrrottibNcealt
payments each month?

1/3 of discretionary income =
1/3 of $600 = $200

What percentage of his net monthly incomecan
Jim,spend safely on credit (not including hous-
ing) payments?

$200 4- $1,500 = .133
= 13%

In Jim's case, 20% of net monthly income, or
\$300, is too much to spend on credit payments
pecause of his essential spending needs. .

/As these examples show, people have different/As
situations. What is a safe amount of

money to spend on credit for one person maybe

13

top much for another person to spend. People's
attitudes about using credit and being in debt
also vary and may influence how much credit
they use.

94. 0
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Sec. 1An Overview of Consumer Crtcht
Topic 4

Case Study 1

Case 1:
John and Jane Smitti have been house-
hunting for several Months. They finally decide
on a three-bedroom rambler and apply at a
savings and loan association for a mortgage
loan to p-urchase it.

Both John and'Jane have jobs, an4their
combined income is sufficient for them to
make the required monthly payment. The9 ',,,miths have no outstanding debts because
they always pay cash. They even paid cash to
buy their new car. Over the last few years they
have saved a substantial down payment.

A week later the Smiths are notified by the
savings andloan association that in order to
be approved for the mortgage loan, they'rwill
need a cosigner.

Why do you think the Smiftwara required to
have a cosigner?

4

15

Case 2:
Alfred Jones flew to New Orleans to attend his
brother's wedding. Knowing his family would
be very busy, he did not ask anyone to meet
him at the airport. Instead, he planned to rent a
car to use while in Blew Orleans. He has no
nationally recognized credit card but is pre-
pared to pay cash for the rental car.

The car rental agency refuses to rent him a
car, even though they have several cars
available.

t-
Why do you think Alfred (sr unable to rent a
car? Vs. ea

.

5



Sec. 1An Overview of Consumer Ciedit
Topic 4, Transparency 3

How to Establish a Credit Record . . .

1. Pay bills on time for goods' and services already used such as
electricity, telephone, doctors, and dentists.

2. Pay monthly rent payments on time.

a

3: Use lay-away plans or 90-day interest-free plans available at
local retail establishments.

1501\Pcs FiniE
CLIMIING

TRY OA,.
LAY-PheAr

PL RN

FURNITURE CO

4. Obtain (if you have a steady incOmeya limited-use credit card or
one with a credit maximum. Play bills promptly.

ARBO OIL.
MU. 64114% t%

1KU
ia me.

CREDIT C ARD

5. Establish and use a transaction account as evidence you Can
handle youffnoney responsibly.

16 28



Sec. 1 An Overview of Consumer Credit
Topic 5, Transparency 4

Consumers Decides . . .

How to Use Household Income

Pay Debts
(Past Spending)

Mt OK ........... i
......y_.. 1 P. .. iA.,...............

blArel

Make New Purchases
(Current Spending)

V

and ...

Save, Invest
(Future Spending)

How to Pay for New Purchases

Credit Cash
(Future Income) (Current Income)
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Sec. 1An Overview of Consumer Crcitt-
Topic 5

Case Study 2

Case 1 .

Mrs. Johnsontdoen't ha _e enough cash to
pay for a $300 televisiorret. She could buy
it on credit byggreeing to make 12 monthly
payments of $26.37 each. The total cost then
would be $316.44. Instead she;decides to put
$25 a month' in the bank until she has saved
enough money tO make the purchase. One

ti year later Mrs. Johnson has saved $306.82,
which includes the $300):11us interest paid at a
rate of 6 °a Per year. When she goes back to
the store, she grids that the same television _

set now costs $330. Its price has gone up
1-0%the current rate of inflation.

r,
Did it "pay for Mrs. Johnson to postpone her
purchase?''

18

Case 2
Mr. Gray began playing golf recently. Now he
wants to buy his own golf clubs. He finds some
clubs he likes at Ace's Sporting Goods which
cost $300. He doesn't have $300 in cash, and
he figures it would take him approximately one
year to save that amount. With an inflation rate
of 10%, he estimates that the clubs will cost
10% more a year later, or $330. Mr. Gray ap-
lies for and is granted a loan for $300 at an
interest rate of 14% per year. He agrees to re-
pay the loan in 12 monthly payments of $26.94
each.

Is it "rational" for Mr. Gray to use credit to buy
his golf clubs now instead of waiting a year?

3o



Sec. 1 -An Overview,of Consumer Credit
Topic 5, Reading

The Credit Decision

.4

Using credit to purchase goods or services
may allow consumers to be more efficient, more
productive, or,have more satisfying lives. Of
'Course, credit must be repaid. Using credit in-
creases the amount of money a consumer can
spend to purchase goods and services now
and decreases the amount available to spend
in the future, Many people expect their in-
comes to increase and, therefore, expect to be
able to make paymehts on past credit pur-
chases and still make new purchases.

The decision to use credit of cash to make a
purchase depends upon many elementssuch
as the price of the item, how soon the item is
needed, the cost of using credit, and the cost
of postponing a purchase. For example, if you
need a car for transportation to and from work,
you could eithe'r buy one now using savings or
credit or postpone the purchase until you have
saved the necessary amount in cash.

Some questions to ask before deciding how
and when tg buy a car include:

Do I have the cash needed to make. this
Purchase?

Do I want to use my savings to make this
purchase?

Could I postpone the purchase? What are
the costs of postponing the purchase? (Al-
ternative transportation costsra possible In-
crease in the price of the car.)

*What are the dollar costs of using credit?
Psychological costs? (Interest; other finance
charges; being in debt and responsible for a
monthly payment.)

If you decide to use credit, the benefits of
making the purchase now (increased efftcen-
cy or productivity, a more satisying life, etc.)
should outweigh the costs (financial and psy
chological) of using credit. In the ituaticin de-
scribed belowrconsider the advAtages and
disadvantages of (1) buying now with cash, (2)
buying now using credit, or (3) postponing the
purchase. Then answer the questions that fol-
low.

Joan Richards wishes to buy a freezer which
today costs $300. She estimates that having a
freezer by summer will save her $100 in food
costs this year. She can purchase food on sale
and in larger quantities, and she can preserve
vegetables from her garden. Operating a freez-
er will, hoWever, increase her electricity bill.
She may purchase the freezer using one of
the following options:

Option A Buy the freezer no using - she-
currently has'in a savings accoun
earning interest at the rateof 6% per
year..c

Option B Buy the freezer now using credit and
paying the creditor interest at the
rate of 10% per year. Stye would pay
for the freezer in 12 monthly pay-
ments of $26.25 each.

Option C Postpone the purchase until she
saves an additional $300. Her sav-
ings earn interest at the rate of 60/0
per year.

Questions
1. What things should Joan consider in decid-

ing whether to buy the freezer now or later?
2. If Joan wants to buy the freezer now, what

things should she,(consider in deciding
whether tg use credit or pay cash?

31
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Federal Reerve Bank of Minneapolis

YOUR

-RIGHTS
SECTION 2

The Equ'al Credit Opportunity Act

Introduction
The Equal Credit Opportunity Act, passed in
1974 and amended in 1976, prohibits creditors
from treating one credit applicant less favOrably
than another because of the applicant's age, sex
or marital status, race, color, religion, national
origin, source of income, or the exercise of rights
under the federal consumer credit protection
laws. Through a simulation, students learn what

di types of information creditors use to determine
whether an applicant is able and Willing to re pt?.
Students will also learn what restrictions the law
-placeS on information that creditors may obtain
and use to evaluate applicants. Other discussion
topics are the special credit problems of women,
divorced persons, and the elderly, and how the
Equal Credit Opportunity Ad helps them to
establish &edit. Using case studies and flow
charts, students learn what a castanet. can do if

. he or she believes credit has beendenied on the
basis of "prohibited factors."

Hey Concepts
1. A creditor considers a con-

sumer .a "good credit risk"
if the information obtained
from the credit application,
credit report, or interview
indicates he/she is willing
and able to repay.

2. Creditors use the "three Cs
of credit" capacity to pay,
character, and collateralto

evaluate an applicant's abili-
ty and willingness to repay
-credit.

3, A creditor cannot deny
'credit on the basis of ap
applicants age, Ftex or man-
tal status, race; 'color, reli-
gion, national origin, receipt
of -public - assistance, or a
,good faith" exercise of

rights under the federal con-
sumer credit laws

4. Credit cannot be denied be-
cause an applicant's income

Is derive, from part-time
employment, alimony, child
support payments, or pub-
lic assistance if that income
is reliable. Credit can be
denied if incomefrom
whatever sourceis insuffi-
cient

5. A creditor must disclose the
reason(s) why a consumer
is denied credit. This gives
the consumer an oppor-
tunity to dispute a creditor's
reason for denying credit
There often are steps a
consumer can take to im-
prove his /her chances of
obtaining credit in the fu-
ture.
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Topic 1Who's a Good Credit, Risk?
Objective: Student will learn what characteristics indicate or

affect a credit applicant's ability or.willingness to
repay In a simulation, students make decisions to
grant or deny applicants credit and identify in-
formation that indicates creditwcirthiness

Materials Needed:
Transparency 1"The 3 Cs of Credir
Simulation"Who's a Good Credit Risk?'

DirecNns:
1. El, cry, credit account opened or loan granted represents a

potential loss for the credit grantor Creditors cannot predict
all losses For example, credit paymeritslhat may have fit
easily into a consumer's budget may be missed if that
consumer loses a job or incurs unexpected expepses Explain
to students how creditors, deny qedit to applicants who
appear unable to repay and how they grant credit to those
who are "good credit risks" Show Transparency, 1, which
defines the "three Cs of vedit" that many, creditors use to
determine whether an applicant is a good credit risk. Use the
questions listed on-the transparency to illustrate how a
creditor uses certain information to assess an applicant's
"capacity to pay," "character," and "collateral"

2. Divide the class into four groups and distribute the simula-
tion Ask students to read the simulation directions carefully
and then to go ahead and make their credit decision~

3. After each group has made its loan decisions, have one
student from each groiip record those decisions on the
chalkboard Use a chart similar to the one below



Grpup 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4
1

Applicant 1 Approved Demed Approved A pproVeti

Applicant 2

Applicant 3
.

Applicant 4 .

. ,

4

(Note Students' decisions will not nec-essanl% be nght or
wrong, Students have not been given complete information
about each applicant, and their decisions will also reflect their
past experiences, attitudes, values, etc Similarly, individual
creditors who have had different expenences with borrowers
will make different decisions Also, each creditor,sets some-
what diffeYent standards for granting credit. A credit applicant
who is denied credit b% one creditor ma% obtain credit from

_another )

4 Show Transparency 1 again Ask students to decide whether -
information given for applicants 1-4 in the simulation indi-
cates or affects the applicant's capacity to pay, character, or
collateral. For example, "has ten, charge accounts" is informa-
tion given about Applicant 1 Having ten charge accounts
indicates he she h5s used credit in the past (character'),
however, current credit bills may be too high to justify
additional credit use (capacity to pay) Explain to students
that some of the information provided for applicant&1-4 may
Hot indicate or affect the ability or willingness to repay [See
"Answer Key")

5 Discuss student responses in the actin in, abuse using the
following questions

a Which pieces of information provided for applicants 1-4
refer to charactenstics which never change or cannot be
changed easily? [62 years old, white, divorced, female, 21
years old, Mexican-American I

b. Dues working part-rime or receiving public assistance
necessanly mean an applicant does not have sufficient

Vocabulary
'Adverse Action

Class-action Suit

Collateral

Cosigner

Credit
Discrimination

Credit Life and
Health Insurance

Credit-scoring
System

r

Creditworthiness

Down Payment

Any action taken by a creditor deny-
ing a consumer credit in the future;
including an application or
closing or changing the terms of an
existing account.

A lawiuit brOught on behalf of many,
people, all of whom suffered the
same wrong.

Propetty or other valuables pledged
by'a consumer as security for a loan.

/Cnother person who sips a loan
and is liable for repayment if the
borrower defaults.

A creditor who denies credit or treats
a consumer less favorably because
of his/her race, sex, religion, marital

Status, etc.

Insurance purchased by a consumer
which repays credit in the event of
his/her death or disability.

A statistical method used by large
creditors to rate credit applicants in
which "points" are assigned to vari-

, 'ous factors related to creditworthi-
ness.

A consumer's past and future ability
and willingness to repay credit asP
determined by a creditor.

An amount of money which a con-
wirier pays toward the purchase of
goods; the remaining purchase price
is then.loaned to the consumer.

Elderly Applicant

Joint Account

Judgment

Judgmental System

Prohibited Fors

Punitive Damages

Secured Cr dit

Unsecur d Credit

A credit apphcant w ho is 62 years or
older.

An open-end credit account which
may be used by more than one per-
son and for which all potential users
are liable for repaymerit.

A court decision that someone is
entitled to payment in a fixed amount
from another person.

A nonstatistical method of evaluat-
ing creditworthiness involving a
creditor's judgment of an applicant's,
ability and willingness to repay.

Factors or characteristics about a per-
son which cannot be used by a credi-
tor as a basis for denying credit (age,
sex, marital status, race, religion, col-
or, national origin, receipt of public
assistance, or exercise of rights un-
der federal consumer credit protec-
tion laws).

Damages which the court may award
which are over an .bove the
amount that waul compensate the
consumer.

A credit arran me which a con-
sumer pledg go or property as
collateral whi ny be seized by
the creditOr in case of clefAilt.

A credit arrangement in which no
collateral is pledged. In case of de-
Wit, the creditor must sue for repay-
ment, but has no special rights to
specific goods or property.
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income to qualify for credit? [No, suchAnformation indi-
cates only the ,our, of income nut the amount of income.]

c. Does being divorced necessanly% mean a person is not
creditworthy? [No. Statistics show that divorced persons
may default more often than married persons. However,
the fact that a consumer is dig orced dues not indicate
anything about that particular consumer's ability and will-
ingness to repay credit.]

6 Write the word "judgmental" on the chalkboard. Indicate to
students that they used a judgmental system in the simula-
tion to determine creditworthiness. Ask students tu try tu
explain what is meant by a judgmental system based un their
experiences in making credit decisions in the simulation [A
creditor or loan officer Makes an independent and personal
decision about an applicant'sability and willingness tu repay
credit. There may be some "fixed" requirements, such as a
minimum income needed tu quality fur a loan, how et er, the
decision to grant ur deny credit is based on the creditor's ur
loan officer's judgment regarding the applicant's/ bility and
willingness to repay In making this judgment, tiSe creditor or
loan officer will be influenced by his "her experiences with
other borrow6rs and by the type and amount of credit being
requested.]

Write the word "empirical" on the chalkboard Explain to
students that when many' different people rake the credit

, decisions for one creditor, generally another system is used
to evaluate applicants. This is an "empincal" system, afso
called "credit-scoring."'In a credit-scoring system, a certain
valU. e or a certain number of "points" is assigned to various
factors that hat e prof en to be reliable predictors of repay-
ment Credit is granted if an applicant recen es a required
number of "points"

(Note: Since passage of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act,
credit-scoring systems must be statistically reliable and cannot
discigminate against persons because of their race, color,
religion, national ungin, sex or marital status, ur receipt of
public assistance.)

it

Topic 2The Equal Credit
Opportunity Act

Objective: Student can identify nine factors, including age,
sex, and, marital status, that cannot be used as a
basis for denying Credit. By examining a sample
credit application, student will know when a cred-
itor may ask about an applicant's age, marital
status, alimony or child support pay ments, or
obtain information about a spouse or former
spouse.

, Materials Needed:
Reading 1"Your Equal Credit Opportunity Rights"
Transparency 2Credit Application

t
Directions: \
1 In the simulation Activity of Topic 1, students assumed the

roles of creditors making credit decisions. Explain to students
that until 1974, creditors were free to make credit decisions
on any basis they wished (although federal laws applied to
certain housing loans) With the passage of the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act, creditors may still establish certain cntena
for granting creditsuch as a minimum income or length of
tithe n a job However, the standards they use must be
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applied uniformly tu all applicants regardless uf their race,
color, religion, national origin, sex ur marital status, age,
source of incorge, or the exercise of rights under the federal'
consumer credit protection laws

2. Ask students if consumers hate the "right" tu receive credit
[Nu, consumers only have the nght to be judged un the same
basis as other persons applying for credit. They may be
denied credit for business reasons (insufficient income, poor
credit history, etc), but they cannot be denied credit because
of their race, color, religion, national origin, etc.]

3. Distnbute Reading 1, which summarizes the provisions uf the
Equal Credit Opportunity Act. As a class, read and discuss
the list uf rights and protide definitions and clarifications as
needed Point uut to students the dual purposes of the Act.
To prevent credit discrimination and to help qualified appli-
cants obtain credit Because the Act requires disclosure uf the
reasun'(s) fur credit denial, a consumer can dispute credit
denials and, or negotiate fur new credit terms in order to
obtain credit.

4 One source of information used by lenders to make credit
decisions is the credit application Show Transparency 2 and
explain that it is an application forth recommended for use by
the Federal Reserve System Discuss the credit application
using the questions below:

a Is the following information requested. sex, race, religion,
national origin? [No. Credit applicants cannot be asked to
reveal such information (except for monitoring purposes
in real estate credit)

b Why does the application furrh include a space for the
applicant's birthday if a creditor cannot use age as a basis
for denying credit? [Creditors need to know an applicant's
age in order to verify that he she is old enough to enter
into a legal contract ]

c Dues disclosure of the number and ages uf dependents
allow creditors to guess an applicant's manta] status?
[Perhaps, but such information is important in judging
whether an applicant's income is sufficient to repay credit ]

d When is a credit applicant required to reveal alimony,
separate maintenance, or child support payments? [Pay-
ments made by a spouse or former spouse must be
disclosed if an applicant will be relying on them to repay
credit In evaluating an applicant, a creditor may consider
the reliability of such payments as well as the credit-
worthiness of the person making the payments.]

c What income could a credit applicant list undo' "other
income?" [Pension or retirement income, aid for depen-
dent children, social security payments, welfare pay ments,
etc A creditor must consider an applicant's other in-
comeif it is reliableregardless of the source Again, a
credit applicant need not list income that will not be relied
on for repayment ]

f Why is an applicant for joint credit required to reveal
his/her marital status and information about the joint
applicant or user? [The'creditor needs this information in
cyder to record and report the account's payment history
in both spouse's names.]

On a secured loan, specific property may be repossessed
by a lender if the borrower does not pay Applicants for
secured credit must always reseal their mhntal status
Why' [This informatAn is needed because a spouse ur a
former spouse may hat c a legal interest in the property

.34 I



Topic 3Eighteen or Sixty -Two
What Your Credit
Rights?

Objective. Student Lan distinguish between credit denied
illegally on the basis of an applicant's age and
credit denied because of insufficient income or
lack of a good credit history Student will know
how creditors must rate an elderly' person's age if
they use a credit-scoring system

Materials Needed:
Case Study 1
Transparency 3"Credit and Age"
Transparency 4"Scoring Age"

Directions:
1 Assign Case Study 1, V% filch describes three instances of

credit being denied to younger or older consumers As a
class, discuss student responses to the questions following
each of the three cases (See "Answer Key "( Be sure students
understand the difference between denying credit because of
a person's age and denying credit because of insufficient
income or lack of a credit history

at

Using Transparency 3, discuss "rules" that got em how creal-
vs Lan and cannot use an applicant's age to deny credit or
change credit terms Students should be asked to identify ,the
"rules" which apply to each case in Case Study 1 (Case 1
none, Case 2 rules 2, 3, Case 3. rules 1, 4.1

3. In the past, some creditors used age routinely to determine
creditworthiness They believed that applicants under 30
years of age were more likely- to default than older applicants
(those 30-50 years old) They also believed older persons
(60-65 Years old) were more likely to default than younger
persons because of health reasons, retirement, etc Show
Transparency 4, which illustrates how age was "scored" in a
hypothetical credit-scoring system before the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act In this example, persons over 59 years of
age are given fewier points for their age than persons 30-59
yearKit age Under the current law and regulations, creditors
must assign at least as many points to an elderly person's age
(62 and over) as they assign to the age of any person who is
younger. Ask students what needs to be changed on Trans- I
parency 4 in order for the credit-scoring system to comply
with the age provisions of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Use a gr'ease pencil to make changes on the transparency
(See "Answer Key "1

Directions:
1 Divide the class into small groups and assign Case Study 2

Each group should read the three cases and answer the
questions regarding whether credit has been denied on the
basis of the applicant's sex or mantal status. When students
have completed their work, ask each group to tell the class
how it answered the questions and jo explain why. (See
"Answer Key. "(

Show Transparency 5, which lists ten "rules" pertaining'spe-
cifically to the credit rights of women Ask students to identi-
fy provisions which apply to the situations desctibed in Case
Study 2 [Case 1: rules 1, 5; Case 2: rules 5, 6, 7; Case 3: rule 5.1

3 TheEqual Credit Opportunity Act prohibits creditors from
requiring a spouse to cosign for individual, unsecured credit
and, thus, be liable for the debt. Show Transparency 6, which
illustrates the advantages and disadvantages,of cosigning a
loan or disclosing support pay ments. Under the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act, a creditor can require a coyisumer to dis-
close alimony or child support pay ments that will be relied
on for repayment

4 The importance of having a good credit record and how
consumers can protect their credit records are covered in
Section 3The Fair Cre,cht Reporting Act Howlever, the
Equal Credit Opportunity Act also contains provisions to
protect the married woman from the "disappearing" credit
history Use (optional) Reading 2 to inform women of their
right to separate credit histories and what to do if they have
used or are using credit accounts openyd prior to June 1977

Topic 4The Credit Rights of Women

Objective: Student will be able to identify instances in which
credit is denied because of an applicant's sex or
marital status Student will know how the Equal
Credit Opportunity Act helps women establish
and protect their credit histories

Materials Needed:
Case Study 2
Transparency 5"Credit Rights of Women"
Transparency 6"Freedom of Choice"
Reading 2 (Optional) "The Problem of the

Disappeaftng Credit Histopf
OC-
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Topic 5What If You.re Denied Credit?
Objective: Student will know what information a creditor is

required to give a rejected credit applicant Stu-
dent,will know what steps to take to dispute
adverse action taken on a credit application_

Materials Needed:
Flow Chart"What If You're Denied Credit'"
"Statement of Credit Denial, Termination or Change"

Directions:
1 in addition to prohibiting creditors from asking certain ques-

tions or denying credit on the basis of prohibited information,
the Equal Credit Opportunity Act requires creditors to reveal
their reasons for denying credit Consumers may then dis-
pute a creditor's action and 'or identify errors If the reason
for credit denial is valid, the consumer will know what to
change in order to qualify for credit in the future (establish a
credit Fecord, increase income, pay off debts, etc )

2 Distribute to students the flow chart "What If You're Denied
Credit'" Use the chart to discuss what rights consumers have
when they are denied credit and what action they can take
Ask students how they would know whether the reason
given for denying credit is valid or invalid For example,
suppose you have lived in town one year, and a creditor
gives you as the reason for denying credit, "too short a
period of residence" Is that a valid reason or is there another,
perhaps discriminatory, reason for the credit denial' (With-
out knowing a particular creditor's policies, a consumer can-
not easily judge whether discrimination has occurred An
attorney or a federal agency can reviewat the consumer's
requestother files to see if the consumer has been treated
differently from other applicants)



CS

3 bistribte to students copies of the Statemerit of Credit Denial,
or Change Point out and discuss the follow mg

partsnof the notice:

(1) Descnptjon of adverse action taken (denial, termination,
or change of credit terms)

(2) Principal reason(s) for adverse action concerning credit
(If a creditor does not disclose the reason(s) for denial,
you must be told you have the right to requestAhe
reason (s) within 60 days)

(3) Disclosure of use of information from an outside source
(See'Section 3The Fair Credit Reporting Act, Topic 2)

(4) Statement of rights under the Equal Credit Opportunity
Act

(5) Name and address of the federal enforcement agency

Topic 6 The Economics of the
Equal Credit Opportunity Act

Objective. Student can identify how the Equal Credit Oppor-
tunity Act provides an economic incentive for
creditors to evaluate credit applicants on the basis
of their individual circumstances Student is aware
of the regulatory costs of the Equal Credit Oppor-
tunity Act and how these costs may affect credi-
tors, credit users, and consumers in general

Materials Needed:
Transparency 7"A Delicate Balance"
Case Study 3

Directions.
1 The Equal Credit Opportunity Act distinguishes tfttlAcen (I)

information creditors need to make good credit decisions and
(2) information not related to credit applicants' creditworthi-
ness that may negatively affect their chances of obtaining
credit Show Transparency 7, which illustrates how the law
attempts to strike a balance between the needs of the creditor
and the concerns of the consumer Point out to students that
In each of the situations listed, the balance reached different
Some information cannot be asked for under any circum-
stances. Other information can be asked for in some instances,
since it might reflect an individual's creditworthiness, but not
in other instances Some information can be asked for in
every situation Ask students if it would be feasible to elimi-
nate all discrimination by limiting the amount of information
a creditor may obtain [Often sight alone will indicate the sex,
race, or national origin of an applicant There is no effective
way of stopping creditors from receiving information in addi-
tion to what they receive on a written form.]

2 li-order to prevent creditors from obtaining and using certain
iniormation about an applicant, legal penalties may be im-
posed if a creditor uses practices or actions that are found to
be discrirriinatory. Use th' questions below to examine how
the Equal Credit Opportunity Act shifts the "costs'of credit
denials from the victim who cannot change his/her race,
religion, sex or marital status, age, etc , to a creditor who can
avoid legal penalties through compliance with the law

a llefore the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, consumers de-
nied credit for reasons nut based on their ability and
willingness to repay incurred all the "costs" of the credit
decision What were some of these costs? [Consumers

were unable to enjoy the financial b efits of home owner-
ship or other "Investments," such as a college education
They could not use credit fo take advantage of lower
prices or to buy desired items now If they used their
savings to pay cash, they would lose their interest income
They' could be denied access to some goods or services,
such as hotel accommodations or rental cars, even if they
could pay cash ]

h Before the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, creditors who
denied credit for reasons that were not valid incurred few
or no costs Why not? [Even if creditors missed an op-
portunity to grant credit to an applicant who could repay',
there would normally he someone else to whom they'
could extend credit (Interest ceilings kept the demand
high for credit that was relatively inexpensive ) Creditors
would seldom lose any' interest income as a result of
denying someone credit Also, creditors could blise a deci-
sion to deny credit on any' information they obtained
about an applicant and not reveal the reason for denial
Thus, it was very' difficult for a consumer to recognize or
prove when credit was denied for a reason that was not
valid ]

c Why' do you think that before the Act some creditors
would deny credit to all persons who were of a certain
race, religion, nationality', sex, or marital status? [It may'
have been easier and cheaper for creditors to screen out
"high-risk" applicants on a broad basisfor example, all
divorced personsthan to analyze each individual's situa-
tion And, as mentioned before, there always was some-
one else to whom they could extend credit ]

d How does the law prevent creditors from denying credit
on the basis of the rate of default for all persons who are
members of a certain race, religion, nationality, sex,"marital
status, etc, rather than on the basis of an individual's
ability and willingness to repay? [Creditors now can incur
legal penalties if they deny credit on the basis of informa-
tion not related to an individual's creditworthiness Thus:
there is an economic incentive for a creditor to evaluate
each credit applicant on an individual basis rather than to
sawn out all "high-risk" applicants ]

e Creditors can incur other costs as they comply with the
provisions of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act These
regulatory or compliance costs, as they are called, include
the costs of changes creditors had to make to ensure that
their advertising, application, interviewing, ev aluation, and
notification procedures are legal Do vou think consumers
are affected by the compliance costs incurred by creditors?
If so, explain [Yes Everyone's taxes help pay' the costs of
any government regulation. In addition, consumers may
pay higher prices for credit or, possibly, higher prices\n
general because of the compliance costs incurred by crt,cli-
tors Or creditors may decide to supply less credit to
consumers because of their increased costs Consumers
also may incur costs in the course of exercising their legal
rights

3 Distribute Case Study 3 to students This may be assigned to
students individually or as a class Students are to read each
case and identify the' "economic costs" to the creditor and the
consumer of credit denial Wore (Case 1) and after (Case 2)
passage of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act When students
have answered the questions following each case, go over
their responses. [See "Answer Key "]



Answer Key
Pretest

1 FliN The "three Cs ot credit"
refer to an applicangszcapacity
to pay," "character," and col-
lateral" and are used by credi-
tors to evaluate creditworthi-
ness

2 Tnic A creditor may require
applicants for joint or secured
credit to state w hether they are
"married," "unmarried'," or
"separated A creditor may
not ask unmarried applicants
to reveal if they are single, di-
vorced, or widowed

3 ['taw A creditor may ask an
applicant's age to establish that
he she can legally enter into a
contract or determine how age
may affect repayment

4 Fal,e Although creditors can-
not deny credit solely on the
basis of an applicant's age, sex,
marital status, race, color, reli-
gion, or national origin, credit
can be denied Co anyone who
is not creditworthy

5 Fal,e A creditor is required to
tell consumers why credit was
denied or that they have the
right to request the reason
within 60 days

6 Fal,c Alimony or child sup-
port payments need to be re-

ealed only if a consumer N ill
be rely ing on them to repay
credit

7 True A creditor cannot deny
credit on the basis of a person's
age, however, the specific
amount and repay ment terms
may be changed to protect the
credituragainst possible losses

8, Fate If a consumer is credit-
orthy, a creditor cannot deny

credit because he she has ex-
ercised rights under the federal
consumer credit protection
laws

True Creditworthy persons
who may have been discour-
aged from applying for credit
or denied credit because of
their age, sex or marital stay,
race, religion, national origin,
or source of income are now
able to apply for and obtain
credit

10 Fru( Creditors may shift to con-
sumers some or all of the addi-
tional costs incurred as a result
of the Equal Credit Opportum-
ty.Act These costs include pos-
sible legal costs as well as the
costs of complying with the
law

Applicant I (a) capacity to pay, character; (b) character,
(c) capacity to pay; (d) not valid,
(e) capacity to pay, collateral

Applicant 2 (a) capacity ton pay, (b) not valid, (c) character,
(d) collateral (also capacity to pay if mortgage payments

are a large percentage of disposable income),
(e) character, capacity to pay

Applicant 3 (a) not valid, (b) not valid, (c) character,
(d) not valid, (e) not valid

Applicant 4. (a) not valid; (b) character;
(c) capacity to pay, character, (d) capacity to pay collateral,
(e) not valid

Top,- Ca-3e St,_ai;

Case 1:
The bank probably decided to require a cosigner because of John's lack of
employment and credit history and not because of his age A young
person often has not vet established creditworthiness However, the Jaw
requires that a creditor evaluate each applicant on the basis of the
individual circumstances Credit cannot be denied solely on the basis of a
person's age

Case 2:
It appears that the rernandos were denied credit because they were over
62 and living on retirement income A creditor cannot legally deny credit
because an applicant umot eligible for credit -life insurance or is no longer
employed If the Fernandos income is less than the amount required fora
"Supertraveler" credit card, however, the credit card company may
legally deny them credit

25

Case 3:
It appears that Mrs Stone has been denied overdraft protection because
she has reached age 62. A creditor cannot legally close or change the
terms of a credit account or require a rivw application solely on the basis of
a person's age Only if it can be shown that Mrs Stone, upon reaching age
62, is unable or unwilling to repay can she be denied credit If Mrs Stone
had Just reached retirement age, the credit option on her account could be
terminated if her income was insufficient Huh o'er, the financial uasiAitu-
tion would be required to consider all reliable retirement income

_1. 4

Under the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, the age of an elderly applicant
(62 y ears or older) must be scored at least as high as the age of any
younger applicant The credit-scoring system shown on Transparency, 4
must be changed as shown below to comply with the law.

Points Assigned to Age
Age of Applicant By Credit Scoring System
15-19 years 0
20-24 years 1

25-29 years 2
30-49 years - 3
50-59 years 3
60-61 years 2
62 years and over 3
[An elderly person's age must be scored as high as the age of a person who is
between the ages, ot 30 and 59 I

Case 1:
Amy was denied an individual credit account with Good Value Stores
solely because of her new marital status This is prohibited by law A
married woman has the nghtto open and maintain a credit account in her
own legal name (maiden name, husband's surname, or combined sur-
name) as long as she is creditworthy

,Case 2:
By-not considering Ms Allison's alimony and child support payments,
tilt? 'bank may be treating her less favorably because of her marital status
and sou rcs of income All reliable sources of income must be considered
by a creditor who is evaluating an applicant's ability to repay The bank
may require evidence that her earned income and payments received
from a former spouse are reliable, and it may deny credit if her income is
insufficient

Case 3:
Without being gverrother facts, we cannot know if credit was deniedr
legally or illegally The legal test for discnrnmation is whether the women
have been treated less favorably because of their sex or marital status The
sexist remark by the loan officer implies that they may have been denied
credit on the basis of their sex However, such a remark does not prove
discrimination If it could be shown that the bank had granted loans in
similar circumstances for male-owned businesses, discrimination would
be proved

T

Case 1:
1 *-ank Raid $1,000 more to buy the car with cash than he would

have paid using credit. In addition, he may have lost interest and
dividend income by converting "assetsto cash

2 The bank incurred the cost of processing an application for a loan
that was not granted

Case 2:
1 Mr Thompson spent time learning about his rights, writing to the

creditor to learn the reason for credit denial, and arranging and
attending a meeting at the bank Mr Thompson also had to pay his
own transportation ekpenses

2 The bank spent time notifying Mr Thompson that credit was denied,
responding to his request for the reason for denial, meeting with him,
and processing his application a second time The bank also paid the
postage to notify him of its decision and the reason for its decision
Besides the costs specific to this transaction, the bank also incurs the cost
of continually morutonng its procedures to ensure that they comply
wit) kir law



Sec. 2The Equal Credit Opportunity Act

Pretest

Directions: Circle 'T" if the statement is true; circle "F" if the statement is false.

T F 1. The "three Cs of credit" used by creditors in deciging to grant or deny credit
to a particular applicant are cost, conditions, and collateral.

T F 2. In certain situations a creditor may ask a credit applicant if he/she is marriqd,
unmarried, or separated.

T F 3. Because it is illegal to deny credt on the basis of age, a creditor may not
request an al5Plicant's date of birth.

F 4. A person who is a member of amitionty has the tight to be granted credit by
any creditor to whom he/she applies.

T F 5. Rejected credit applicants have no way of learning the actual reasons why
they have been denied credit.

T F 6. A credit applicant must reveal to a potential creditor any alimony or child
support payments received from a former spouse.

7. A creditor may require a higher down payment or a shorter repayment
period when extending credit to a person who is 62 years or older.

ow*

T F 8. A consumer who takes legal action against a creditor will probably be
denied credit in the future by other creditors.

T F 9. The Equal Credit Opportunity Act may help people obtain credit who previ-
ously were denied credit. 0

T F 10. As a result of The Equal Credit Opportunity Act, consuMers may pay higher
prices for goods or services or higher interest rates on credit.

=
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Sec. 2The Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Topic 1, Transparency 1

4

The 3 Cs of Credit

Capacity Can You Repay the Debt?

Occupation?
Place of employment?
How reliable is your income?
Salary?
Do you have any other sources of income?

Income

Number of dependents?
Do you pay alimony or child support?
Current debts?

Expenses

Character Will You Repay the Debt?

. Have you used credit before? -

For what purpode have you used credit?
Do you pay your bills on time?
Do you live within your means?

Credit History

How long have you liv6d at your present address?

StabilityDo you own your home?
How long have you been employed,by your

present employer?

Collateral What If You Don't Repay the Debt?

What assets do you have to secure the loan car, home,
furniture?

What sources do you have for repaying debt besides income
savings, stocks, bonds, insurance?



Sec 2The Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Topic 1, Simulation

Who's a Good Credit Risk?

Directions: Each applicant described below has applied for a $4,000 loan to purchase a more
fuel-efficient automobile. Imagine you are loan officers at a financial institution, and
you must decide whether to approve or deny loans for each of the four applicants.
You have been given five pieces of information about each applicant. Using/his
information, evaluate each applicant's ability and willingness to repay and make the
"best" decision you can.

Applicant 1

a. "Has ten charge accounts"
b. "Address has not changed for five years"
c. "Has six children"
d. "62 years old"
e. "Owns stock"

Action Taken on Loan Application:

Approved Denies,

Reason for Action Taken:

(circle one)

Applicant 2
a. "Annual income of $25,000"
b. "Caucasian"
c. "Installment loan payments are delinquent"
d. "Owns or is buying a home"
e. "Has an overdrawn checking account"

Action Taken on Loan Application:

Approved Rejected (circle one)

Reason for Action Taken:

Applicant 3
a. "Receives public assistance payments"
b. "Divorced"
c. "Pays bills on time"
d. "Works part-time"
e. "Female"

Action Taken-on Loan Application:

Approved Rejected (circle one)

Reason for Action Taken:

Applicant 4
a. "21 years old"
b. "Has no credit history"
c. "Has been on present job for 10 months"
d. "Has a savings account"
e. "Mexican-American"

Action Taken on Loan Application:

Approved Rejected (circle one)

Reason for Action Taken:

28 4



ThelEqual Credit Oppoctunity Act
To 2, Reading 1

Your Equal Credit Opportunity Rights

A creditor is prohibited from discriminating against you on the
basis of:

age;

sex or marital status;

race, color, religion, or natural origin;

reliance on income from a public assistance program;

a "good faith" exercise of your rights under the federal
consumer credit protection laws.

4101

0

A creditor cannot discourage you from apOlying for1 credit if yob
are a reasonable applicant.

4>
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Sec; 2The Equal Credit Opportunity Act
, Topic 2, Reading 1 . ,

...

t

41

o'

Can they ask me my
religion?

ac,

The application form must only ask for information permitted
by law.- A creditor cannot ask:

r

your sex;* 4

. .

your race, color, religion, or national origin (may ask immigration
status);*

about yobr birth control practices or your capability or intention to
have children;

. .

your marital status in applications for, unsecured, individual
credit; `r

1

information about a spouse or former spouse except in certain
situations. ,

e
a,
9

. . . .
*This information must be asked for monitoring purposes in real estate credit.

. i .
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Sec. 2The Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Topic 2, Reading 1

e.-
,

I

In evatuatin-g your application, creditors:

cannot ignore income derived from a public assistance program,
retirement income, or part-time employMent.

cannot consider aggregate statistics about the likelihood of
certain groups bearing or rearing children.

cannot automatically deny credit because you are an elderly Person.

must consider credit history of accounts that you have used or are
liable for, if they customarily review credit histories.

4.

i
I applied for a credit card
two months ago ...

If a creditor denies you credit, he/she must notify you within 30' ,
days and provide:

a statement of reasons for the denial of creditor inform you of you r_
right to receive such a statement).

an expination of the. Equal Credit Opportunity Act.

the name and address of the ,agency which enforces the Act.
I ..

31
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Sec. 2The EqUal Creiclit Opportunity Act
Topic.2, Reading

If a creditor grants you credit, he/she:

must allow you credit in your own name (including birth-given or
combined surname).

cannot redittire a 'spouse:to cosign The note.

mijst keep joint account records which show that both spouses.
use credit orhp e'cosigned the note.

-

If you believe the creditor has denied you credit illegally, or has
otherwise violated the lawfau may:

.ncitify the federal agency which supervises the creditor.

.sue for actual and punitive daittp_gqS(inaluding attorneys
fees and costs).*

*UR to X10,000 in an individ I action, or the lesser of $500,600 or 1% of the creditor's nets
worth in a class action..

t
INF



Sec 2The Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Topic 2, Transparency 2

credit Application
Section AInfoymation'Regarding Applicant
Full Name (Last, First, Middle): Birthdate:
Present Street Address s Years there.

' State: Zip.
Social Security No.: Driver's License No
Previous Street Address: Years there.
CITY: State. Zip:

Present Employer: Years there: Telephone.
Position or title: Name Olsupervisor.
Erriployer's Address:

Previous Employer: Years there.
Previous Employer's Address:

Present net salary or commission: $ per No. Dependents.- Ages.

Alimony, child support, or separate maintenance income need not be revealed ifyou do
not wish to have it considered as a basis for repaying this obligation.

Alimony, child support, separate maintenance received under:
court order written agreement oral understanding

Other income: $ per Source(s) of other income.

Is any income listed in this Section likely to be reduced in the next two years?
Yes (Explain in detail ori a separate sheet.) No

Have you ever received credit from us? When9
Checking Account No

Savings AcCount No.: Institution and Branch:

Name otnearest relative
not living with you: Telephone:
Relationship: Address:

Section BInformation Regarding Joint Applicant, User, or Other Party
(Same information as requested for Applicant in Section A.)

Section C-- Marital Status
(Do not complete if this is an application for an individdal account.)

Applicant: Married Separated Unmarried (including single, divorced, and widowed)

Other Party: Married O Separated Unmarried (including single, divorced, and widowed)

Section DAsset and Debt Information

Office:
Institution and Branch:

33



Sec. 2The Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Topic 3

Case Study 1

Case 1:
John Jones, a recent college graduate, has
accepted a teaching position at Greenstown
High School. John moves to Greenstown and
applies for a car loan at a local bank. He has
never used credit or obtained a loan. The bank
notifies bim that it will not approve the loan
unless he has a cosigner. ,

Has the bank denied credit on the basis of
John's age?

Case 2:
Mr. and Mrs. Fernando were both employed
for over 40 years. They have recently retired
and have a retirement income consisting of
pensions, socialsecurity, and interest income.
The Fernandos want a "Supertraveler" credit
card to use when they travel to Acapulco next
year, and they apply at the local Supertraveler
office. Their credit application is rejected be-
cause, they are told, they are not employed
and are ineligible for credit-life insurance.
(Credit-life insurance repays credit if the bor-
rower dies.)

HaS the credit card company denied credit on
the basis of Mr. and Mrs. Fernando's age?

Case 3:
Mrs. Stone received a letter from her financial
institution which included the following state-
ment:

. .,

When you opened your account, We ex-
plained why it was necessary to'restrict
the "check-credit" account to per-Sons un-
der 62 years of age. Our records indicate
you 'have now reached age 62. We must
ask that yOu stop writing checks immedi-
ately.

The tett& continued, stating Mrs. Stone could
open a new transaction account. however, with-
out the "line of credit."

Has the financial institution denied credit on
the basis of Mrs. Stone's age?

\
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Sec 2The Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Topic 3, Transparency 3

Credit and Age

A Creditor Cannot:

1. Deny credit because you have reached a certain age.

2. Deny credit because you are not employed if you have
adequate pension or other retirement income.

3. Deny credit because you are not eligible foi; credit-life
insurance.

4. Close or change an accounti or require yak, to reapply
because you have reached a certain age or have retired.

A Creditor Can:

5. Close or change an account, or require you to reapply, if
there's evidence you are unwilling or unable to repay.

6. Require more collateral, a larger down iayment, or a shorter
repayment period on a loan if you are an elderly person.

35 -
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Sec. 2Ttte'Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Topic 3, Transparency 4

t

Scoring Age*

-..

Credit Applicant's
Age

)

Number of Points
Assigned to

Applicant's Age

15-19 'yrs.

20-24 yrs.

25-29 yrs.

30-49 yr. f

50-59 yrs.

60-64 yrs.

65 yrs. and over

i.

0

1

2

3

3

2

1
c

1

A othetical "scoring" of age in a credit-scoring
system prior to the Equal Credit Opportunity Act.

36
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Sec. 2The Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Topic 4

Case Study 2

Case 1
Amy Sweet recently married. Ark( has been-
employed for the past five years at the same
company. She plans to continue working.

Amy is notified by Good Value Stores that her
individual credit account, which she opened
three years ago, will be closed. She is told that
she'and her husband must reapply for credit
because Good Value requires all married per-
sons to have a joint account.

Did Good Value deny credit on the basis of Ms.
Sweet's sex or marital status?

Case 2
Joyce Allison is divorced and has two young
children. She takes care of her children during
the day and works evenings as a waitress! Ms.
Allison also receives alimony and child suppor.L--
from her former husband.

She applies for a car loan at her bank, but her
application is rejected. The bank will only con-
sider earned income, not alimony or child sup-
port payments. Joyce's income as a waitress is
"insufficient" fOr her to qualify for the loan, so
she is denied credit.

Did the bank deny credit on the basis of Ms.
Allison's marital status or source of income?

Case 3
Mary McGurr,an and Maria Garcia own and
Operate a construction company which special-
izes in remodeling older homes. Both are in
their late twenties and unmarried. They have
run the company sucoessfully for seven years
and have received several loans guaranteed
by the Small Business Administration. When
they call on their bank about a loan to con-
struct a new headquarters, the banker balks.
Mr. Brink, the loan officer, says that without the
SBA guarantee, the bank would never "take a
chance on two little girls fixing up houses in
their spare time." The vice-president of the bank
apologizes for Mr. Brink's comment, but the
loan is denied.

Did the bank deny credit on the baSis of Ms.
McGurran's and Ms. Garcia's sex or marital
status?

49
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Sec. 2 -The Equal Credit Opportunity Act
TEipic 4, Transparency 5

Credit Rights of Women

A Creditor Cannot:

1. Refuse you individual credit in your own name.

2. Require a spouse to cosign a loan. Any creditworthy person
can be your cosigner if one is required.

3. Ask about your birth control practices or family plans or
assume income will be interrupted to e children.

4. Consider whether you have a telephone listing in your own
name.

A Creditor Must:,

5. Evaluate yo on the same basis as applicant's who are male
or who have a different marital status.

6. Consider income froM part-time employment.

7. Consider reliable alimony, child support, or separate
(maintenance payments.

8. Consider payment history on all joint accounts which
accurately reflects your credit history.

9. Report payment history on an account if you use the account
jointly with your spouse.

10. Disregard information on accounts if you'can prove it does
not reflect your ability or willingness to repay.

00



Sec. 2The Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Topic 4, Transparency 6

r

,

Freedom of Choice

They'll know
I'm divorced ... .

Approval may depend on
how reliable the payments
are ...

My income will be higher ..

It may help me qualify
for credit ...

0
C.)

Should I Reveal Child Support Payments?
r-

It'll help me establish
a credit record ...
It may help me obtain
credit in my own name ...

,--
I'll be liable for
the debt ...
Failure to repay may
damage my credit record ...

CD.

c-3 c)

Should I Cosign His Loan?

51
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Sec 2The Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Topic 4. Reading 2 (Optional)

A

The Problem of the Disippearing Credit History

In Section 1, we saw that establishing a good,
credit history is very important to the creditors to
whom you apply, The Equal Credit Opportunity
Act was passed partly because credit history was
collected and reported differently for married
women and men. Many credit bureaus would
routinely collect information on the use of joint
accounts in the husbands name only. As long as
the couple remained married, and the woman did
not want separate credit, this practice usually did
not present problems. If the man died, however,
the woman would find that she had no credit
history, despite years of good bill-paying habits. If
the couple divorced, the man would the
credit history which they establishes -t ether,
and the woman would be forced to sta again
building a good credit record. When a vioman
who was married, widowed, or divo pplied
for individual credit based on her-own ets and
income, she would appear to have no it. edit his,
tory.The Equal Credit Opportunity Act addressed

this problem of the "disappearing" cre. t-history.

The easiest solution to this problem w.:. for credi-
tors to report information on joint creq accounts
to credit bureaus in the names of spouses.
Credit bureaus would then establis separate
credit records for each spouse. Be nning on
June 1, 1977, creditors and credit b reaus were
required by law and regulation to e: tablish
these procedures. Over time, there ore, the sys-
tem should be corrected to accur.1-ly reflect
the credit use for each spouse.

However, many women continu: to use joint
accounts issued before June 1 77, and con-
tinue to pay on loans existing befoje June

40

1977. In order to ensure that the credit history
on these accounts is not lost, those women
probably need to take some affirmative action.
The first step is for a woman simply to review
information currently on file at her local credit
bureau to determine the extent of the problem.
If her credit history is incomplete, she should:

1. Contact creditors not included in her file
and ask that they begin reporting informa-
tion in both spouses' names, or

2. Tell the credit bureau that the file is incom-
plete andprovidelhem with names of the
missing creditors.

These steps.should be taken prior to the time
a woman applies for credit in her own name.
When a woman does apply for credit, the credi-
tor must look at all accounts or loans she has`
used or has cosigned, if the information is avail-
able. If requested, the creditor may disre-
gard bad accounts which appear in a woman's
credit history if she cap show she never used
or was not responsible for these accounts. A
woman can also request that a creditor con-
sider an account which doesn't appear in her
credit history, iI'she can prove it accurately
reflects her creditworthiness.

Consumers who have yet to establish credit
will now automatically be given the credit his-
tory for accounts which they and their spouses
will use or for which they will be liable. This
protection is very recent, however. Other con-,
sumers may need to take specific action.to
ensure that their credit histories accuriately re-
flect their use of credit.



What If You"re Denied Credit?-
You receive written notifi-
cation that credit has
been denied and the
reasons for denial.*

You believe the reason(s):
for denial are valid.

You are not sure if the
reason for denial is valid
or invalid.

Ask the credi or to clarify
the reason for denial.

You believe the reason for
credit denial is invalid, and
the creditor has discrimi-
nated against you.

4

Notify the federal enforce- Hire a private attorney to
ment agencywhose name file suit against the
you were given. creditor.

The federa1 enforcement If the court finds discrimi-
agency w I investigate nation, the creditor must
and report back to you. pay you actual damages

plus 'punitive damages.

Ask the creditor if you can Apply to another creditor Take steps to improve
provide additional informa- whose standards may be your creditworthiness (i.e.,
tion.or arrange alternative different. increase income, reduce
credit terms. spending, pay bills on

time) and reapply.

"If a creditor receives no more than 150 applications during a calendar year, the disclosures may be oral

53
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Sec. 2The EquSI Csbdit OppOrtunity Act
Topic 5 .

EMPLOYEES' CREDIT UNION
123 ELm Street

Goodtown, U SA
876-5432-

Statement of Credit Denial, Termination or Change
Date

Applicant's Name

C igi,teLtd/4eA,
Address

/ 5 2 givae4:1. 5rted-
Description of a ount, transaction or requested credit

7

Description of adv Action taken

Principal Reason(s) for Adverse Action Concerning Credit

2 Credit application incomplete
Insufficient credit references
Unable ,to verify.creciii references

Length of employment
a Temporary or irregular employm'ent

Unable to verify employment
Insufficient income.
Excessive obligations A
Unable to verify incomes
Too short a period-of residence
TOnporary residence.
Other specify

Unable to verify residence.
No credit file.
Insufficient credit file.

13 Delinquent credit obligations
Garnishment, attachment, fOreclosure, repossession:Pr suit.

- Bankruptcy
\CI Inadequate collateral

We do not grant credit to any applicant r,Zn the terms and
conditions you request.

NE

3
12(Disclosure inapplicable.

Disclosure ofi Use of Informa tion Obtained From an Outside Source

o Information obtained in a report from a consumer roystli,ng agency

Name:

Address

Phone:

, .
InfOimation obtained from a side source other than a consumer reporting agency Under the Fair Credit, Reporting Act, you
have the right to m. ten request, within 60 days of receipt of this nonce, for disclos'ure of the nature ofi the adverse information,4-The Federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act prohibit creditors frpm discriminating against credit appficants on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin, sex, marital status, age (providing that the applicant has the capacity to enter into a binding contract), be-

an right under the Consumer Credit Protection Act The Federal Agency that ado1inistocs compliance with this law con-
cerning

he applicant's income derives from any public assistance program, or because the applicant has in good faith
eexercised

cerning this creditor is the Federal Trade Commission, 55 East Monroe Street, Suite 1437, Chicagb, Illinois 60603., ,t)

1 6

1

5
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Sec. 2The Equal Credit Opportunity Act .
Topic 6, Transparency 7

A aelicate Balance

Creditor' ight to obtain infor-
matio ich may indicate a
consumer's willingness or
ability to repay.

Consumer's fearthat informa-
tion obtained will be used to
discriminate against him or
her. fI

Under the Equal Credit Opportunity Act . . .

. A creditor cannot ask a person's race, religion, sex,
or national origin. -

.A creditor can' ask a person's marital status in some
instances and can always ask the number of de-
pendents.

.A consumer has the option to disclose monies;
ceived from alimony or child support.

.A creditor can always ask an applicant's age.

43
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Sec. 27The Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Topic 6

Case Study

Case 1: Before the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act

Frank Thompson, a retired businessman, de-
cided to purchase a new car on sale for $9,000.
He applied for a loan at his local bank. Three
weeks later he was notified that his application
had been rejected. He called the bank to find
out why his loan application was not approyed
and was told he did not qualify for the loan.

Frank applied to another creditor and again
was turned down. At triis point, he sold some
shares of stock and chshed in some bonds so
he could pay cash for the car. Since he had
first applied for a loan, the sale price was no
longer good, and he had to pay S10,000.

1. What costs did Mr. Thompson incur as a
result of being denied credit?

2. Assuming Mr. Thompson would have-repaid
the loan, what costs did the bank incur as a
result of denying him credit?

Case 2: After the Equal Credit /
Opportunity Act

Frank Thompson applied foran automobile loan
at his bank. He planned to purchase a $9,000
car with a down payment of $1,500. Ten days
after he submitted his application, he was noti-
fied in writing that the loan was not approved.
The notice included a statement of his rights
under the Equal Credit Opportunity Act. Exer-
cising those rights, Frank wrote to the bank re-
questing the reason for his being denied credit.

The bank answered his letter.PromptlY telling
him that he had not been granted the loan
because of "insufficient income." Frank ques-
tioned this because, in addition to his pension,
he received social security payments and in-
terest and dividend income. He called the bank
to arrange a meeting to discuss the situation.
That week he met with the loan officer and
presented evidence of his additional income.
The loan officer realized the bank had not con-
sidered all his income sources. He would qtialify
for a loan; however, they would require a larger
down paymentS2,500.---to reduce the month-
ly payment amount.

1. What costs did Mr. Thompson incur by ex-
ercising his rights under the Equal Oppor-
tunity Acf?

44

2. What costs did the bank incur in complying
with the provisions of the Equal Credit Oppor-
tunity Att?

5 7



SECTIONf

The fair Credit ReporpligAct

°Federal ReserSte Bank of Minneapolis

YOUR

CREDIT

RIGHTS

Introduction
- Until 1969, credit reporting was very much a

"mystery" to most consumers. Some consumers
'Adhere unaware that reports on their bill-paying
habits even existed. Even if they did know, they

= could only guess at what information was in such
a report.Por the majority of consumers who had
accurate and favorable credit reports, this wasn't
a problem. But for a significant number of persons,
the information was wrong and could result in
being denied creditor even employment! In
this section, students will learn what' a credit
report is and how creditors use the information
contained' in reports to make credit decisions.
Using case studies, readings,-and flow charts,
students will learn what to do. if they believe
credit has been denied on the basis of an inaccu-
rate credit report.

I(IY CONCOPIS
1 Credit bureaus coiled per-

sonal and employrrient data
on consumers and maintain
records`of how consumers
use and repay credit.

,
2. Credit bureaus and investi-

gative agencies provide up-
to-date information needed
by creditors, employers, and
insurers to make sound busi-
ness decisions.

Consumers who are denied
credit on the basis of informa-
tion contained in a credit
report must 121 told the name

and addttss of the credit
bureau Witch provided the
information.

4. Upon request, credit bureaus
must tell consumers the gen-
eral substance and nature of
information contained in
their credit files.

5. Consumers have the right to
dispute information in their
credit reports. Credit bu-
reaus must reinvestigate dis-
puted information, delete
information that cannot be
verified, and correct errors.

Topic 1.Undertanding Your
Credit Report

Objective. Student will know why credit bureaus'exist and
how they benefit both creditors and consumers.
In a smiulation, students will make "credit deci-
sions" based,on information in a credit report.

Materials Needed:
heading 1"Wbat,Is a Credit Bureau?"
Sample Credit Report
"Understanding Your Credit Report"
Transparency 1"Manner of Payment"
Simulation"Would You Grant Credit?"

Directions:
1 Wnte "credit bureau" un the chalkboard Ask students if they

know what a credit bureau is and what it does Write their
responses on the chalkboard or poster paper.,(This exercise
may reveal misconceptions students have about the func-
tions of credit bureaus.)

2 Distribute and assign Reading 1. Discuss the reading, ensur-
ing that students can answer correctly the questions posed at
the beginning of each paragraph Define and
discuss the terms "credit file," "credit.report," "credit
record," "credit rating," etc., as needed

3. Distribute the sample credit report and "Understanding Your
Credit Report" to students. As a class, interpret the informa-
tion in Mr. Consumer's report using the explanations for
various sections of the credit report

4 Using Transparency 1, explain how individual credit ac-
counts are "rated" by credit bureaus. Stress that this rating is
based only on data received from creditors who have had
actual experiences with borrowers These numerical ratings
du nut indiv dually, or in combination, represent a wnsum-
er's credit rating Users of credit reports may or ma} not
assign to a consumer a credit rating based on information
obtained from a credit report as well as other sources

5 Using the sample credit report and "Understanding Your
Credit Repo? t," conduct the simulation as follows Divide the
class into small groups of four to five students, giv ing each
group the simulation, "Would You Grant Credit?" As a class,
read the simulation directions You ma} want to review with
students the "3 Cs of Credit" (Section 2, Topic 1, Transpar-
ency 1) before they make their credit decisions Tell stu-



dents you will ask each group later what its decision was and
what information in the crydit report influenced its decision

(Note- R's possible that groups or students within a group
will not agree on whether Mr Consumer should be granted
credit Such disagreement reflects what may happen in real-
lite situations The credit granting standards of different credi-
tors van, An apphcant may indeed be granted credit by one
creditor and denied credit by another )

Topic 2The Fair Credit
Reporting Act

Objective Student will know how a consumer can learn
what information creditors, employers, and in-
surers receive from a credit bureau and how
credit report errors can be corrected Student
will know when "adverse" information must be
deleted from a consumer's credit file

Materials Needed.
Reading 2 "Consumers rustily on Credit Report Errors"
Reading 3 -" "Your Fair Credit Reporting Rights"
Transparency 2 Who Has the Stronger Interest'

Directions:
1 In Sections 1 and 2, students learned how important it is for

a consumer to establish credit in his her own name It IS

equally important that the agencies eullectmg and main-
taining credit and other data hat e accurate informatidn As
credit use increased and the credit process became compu-
terized, the potential for credit reporting errors also in-
creased Assign students all or part of Reading 2 which is
based on testimony concerning alleged credit and employ-
ment problems of a few consumers prior to 1968 Ask
mdividual students to identify specific problems the consum-
ers testifying had experienced as a result of not being able to
erife or. dispute credit information

2 The Fair Credit Reporting Act, passed by Congress in 1968,
gave consumers the right to know what specific information
credit bureaus were providing to potential creditors, em-
ployers, and insurers Under the Fair Credit Reporting Act, if
credit is denied on the basis of information in a credit report,
the applicant has to be told the name, address, and phone
number of the credit bureau providing the information GI% e
each student Reading 3, which summarizes the provisions of

4-,PtIthe Act As a class, wad and discuss the rights and responsi-
'lines of consumers, credit bureaus, and report users

3 Show Transparency 2 This transparence deals with the
issue of a consumer's right to "start oeer" after hating had
credit problems The Fair Credit Reporting Act allows must
adverse information to remain in a person's the for emit
seven years Point out to students, howeeer, that even see en
t ears is a lung time to hat e it recurOed that t uu tailed to pat
a HP

Vocabulary
Adverse Information

Bankruptcy',

1

Credit Bureau

Information in a credit report whiCh
indicates a consumer may be unable
fr unwilling to repay credit.

A legal action in which most of a
consumer's debts are discharged and
assets (except for certain protected
assets) are divided among creditors.

A firm which collects and provides to
creditors, employers, and insurers in-
formation on how consumers use
credit as well as other personal and
financial data.

Credit File All the information a consumer re-
porting agency hasin its records on a
particular consumer.

Credit 'Rating A consumer's relative creditworthi-
n ess as determined by a creditoiliased
on information obtained from the
credit report, credit application, and
interview.

Credit Report A written, oral, orbther communica-
tion from a credit bureau to a creditor,
-employer, or insurer concerning a
consumer's credit history.

Consumer' Reporting Any firm which regularly collects and
Agency provides to others information on

Investigative Report

Investigative
Reporting Agency

Outside Source

Statement
of Dispute

Valid Business
Purpose

consumers' bill-paying habits includ-
ing credit bureaus, investigative age n-
cies.nd some creditors.

A report on a consumer which con-
tains information on the individual's
character, reputation, personal habits,
and life-style obtained through inter-
views with neighbors, friends, and
associates.

A firm which regularly collects and
provides to others information on a
consumer's character, reputation, per-
sonal habits, and life-style.

Any person or or,ganization which
provides information to a creditor on

, a consumer but is not a credit bureau
or Investigative reporting agency;
e.g., a department store reporting its
own experience to another creditor.

A statement included in a credit or
investigative report in which a con-
sumer explains why he/she believes
information in a report is inaccurate.

A credit, employment, insurance, or
licensing decision or other bona fide
reason for needing information con-
tained in a credit report.
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Topic 3-7Correcting Credit
Report Errors

Objpathie: Student will know how, consumers can learn
what information is in their credit files. In a role-
playing activity, students take steps to verify and
correct credit report information,

-Materials Needed:
Flow Chart 1"What If Your Credit Report Is Wrong?"
Case Study

Directions:
1. To help ensure the accuracy of credit 'reports, the Fair Credit

Reporting Act gives consumers the right to know what
information is in their credit reports. A consumer may check
to see if information is correct at any time, but a credit
bureau may charge a fee for this service. if a consumer is
denied credit on the basis of information in a credit report,
he she may check to see if the information is accurate.
Under, these circumstances, a credit bureau cannot charge a
consumer for revealing the contents uf a report. Distnbute
Flow.Chart 1 to students. As a class, read and discuss what a
consumer may do if he/she is denied credit on the basis of
information in a credit report

2. Assign students the Case Study :Individually, or irr groups,
ask students to read each case and answer the questions that
follow about the consumer's credit nghts. When students
have finished the assignment, discuss their responses. [See
"Answer Key.")

3. Wnte the following role descnptiuns on the chalkboard and
select students to assume each of the roles listed.

Hand-Crafted Furniture, creditor
John Jacobson, consumer
Mrs. Green, interviewer for Small Town Credit Bureau
Credit Manager, All Goods Department Store

Explain the situation to students:

"John Jacobson applied for credit at Hand-Crafted Furniture
His application was rejected because of adverse information
in a credit report provided by Small Town Credit Bureau.
He doesn't know what information in his credit report could
justify the action, so he arranges to have an interview at the
Small Town Credit Bureau. Mrs. Green, the interviewer, tells
him his file indicates that a television set was repossessed by
All Goods Department' Store Mr. Jacobson explains that he
did purchase a television at All Goods, but he paid cash

Ask the students who will play the roles of the creditor,
consumer, credit bureau interviewer, and credit manager to
interact in an attempt to solve Mr Jacobson's credit problem
Other students will be "observers" Ask the observers to
make a list of the steps taken by each of the parties involved
to resolve the problem. [See "Answer Key."'

4. As a follow-up to the role play, ask "observers" to list nihe
chalkboard each step taken by the role players to solv PlAr's4,
Jacubsort's problem Then ask the observers tu evalua iu4
Mr. Jacobson, the credit bureau, and the creditors handled
the situation. (Did anyone fail tu du something he, she
should have done? Did anyone violate the law?) [Refer to
Topic 2, Reading 3"Your Fair Credit Reporting Rights "1

Topic 4What Is an Investigative
Report?

Objective. Student will know what types uf information are
collected by inveshgatme reporting agencies and
the solutes of their information, Student will be
able to identify the speaal protections consumers
have under the Fair Credit Reporting Act when
an investigative report is ordered by a creditor,
employer, or insurer

Materials Needed:
'Rekling 4 "Charlie Green and the Mystenous Report"
Reading 5 "Investigative Reporting"
Transparency 3"I'm Just Making a Credit Check"
Flow Chart 2"What If an Investigative Report Is Ordered?

Directions:
1 Distribute and assign students Reading 4 and the questions

that follow the reading. When they ha% e completed the
assignment, discuss students' answers and Charlie Greeres
alleged expenemes as a result uf the inaccurate investigative
consumer report [See "Answer Key "I

2 Assign students Reading 5, which explains what inveshga-
twe agencies do and the special rules regarding the gathering
uf investigative information- Discuss the reading using the
following questions:

a Do you think the possibility of making reporting errors
is greater for a credit bureau or an investigative agency?
Explain. [The possibility of inaccurate reporting is probab-
ly greater fur an imestigatme agency than a credit bureau.
Its information`ls obtained, in part, by cunductmg
views and may be based on people's opinions or judg-
ments about an applicant.' nformation on personal habits
and life-styles is often difficult to enfy or prove wrong.
Credit bureaus, on the other hand, rely on public record
information and data routinely obtained from creditors'
payment records, which are easier to verify

b Do you think investigative agencies should reveal the
names of persons providing information for an investi-
gative report? [Student's opinions may vary on this
question, Some sources may be reluctant to give ad-
verse information if their idenntie_s.will not remain confi-
dential. On the other hand, if people know that sources
will be identified, they may be discouraged from giving
false or biased information, and the overall reliability of
investigative -type information might improve.]

(Note: The Fair Credit Reporting Ad does not re-
quire investigative agencies to reveal the names of their
sources )

5 Show Transparent-, 3 The cartoon raises the question of
whether in% estigatm e reporting constitutes an inaion of a
consumer's privacy As a class, discuss the questions listed
on the transparency (See "Answer Key "I

4 Distribute Flow Chart 2 listing the nghts'4and responsibilities
of (1) irw estigatne agencies, (2) Lreditu'rs, employ ers, and
insurers who use irnestigatme reports, and (3) consumers
who are the subjects of such reports Emphasize that
consumers can prevent such investigations from being made
by withdrawing their applications for'crecht, insurance, or
employment
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Topic 5The Economics of the
Fair Credit Reporting Act

Objective' Student can identify the economic costs to credit
bureaus and creditors of inaccurate credit reports
and explain how they provide incentives for fair
and accurate reporting. Student will be aware of
the compliance costs of the Fair Credit Reporting
Act and can state how these costs may be shifted
to credit report users and consumers

Materials Needed:
Transparency 4"Confidential but Vcess Ible"
Transparency 5"Shifting Regulatory Costs"

Directions:
1 Before passage of the'Fair Credit Reporting Act, credit and

investigative information was considered strictly confiden-
hal" and consumers could not learn the nature and substance
of such information An individual or a firm, however, could
legally obtain a consumer's report An if the information
was not needed for a legitimate business purpose. Under the
Act, consumers not only are protected agau\st unauthorized
use of information, but they may learn the contents of
reports provided to potential creditors, employers, and in-
surers Use Transparency 4 to discuss how the Fair Credit
ReportingikErlSrovides for both the confidentiality and
accessibility of consumer information

2 Prior to the Act, errors in credit and investigative reports
*usually were not identified, and, thus, wereseldom corrected.

Because of this, reporting agencies incurred' no additilinal
costs when they provided inaccurate or incomplete informa-
tion to creditors, employers, or insurers. The consumer,
however, who isdenied credit, employment, or insurance
because of an erroneous report may incur actual, and
possibly, psychological costs (embarrassment, frustration,
inconvenience) Users of consumer reporting services also
may incur costs as the result of using inaccurate information
to make important business decisions. Use the questions
belOw to discuss how the Fair Credit Reporting Act (1)
"shifts" some of these direct costs to the reporting agencies
which prepare reports and (2) provides economic incentives
for fair and accurate consumer reporting.

a. What direct costs does a credit bureau now incur if
information provided to a creditor on a consumer is in-
accurate' 111a consumer is denied credit on the basis of
the erroneous information, he 'she may ask the credit
bureau to reveal the contents of the credit report. This

' costs the Credit bureau time and money (wages). In
addition, the credit bureau must reinvestigate, correct, or
,delete such information, and send updated reports to
beditors who have received reports during the past six
months. All of these activities increase the credit bureau's
costs of doing business and mAy decrease its earnings. In
addition, a credit bureau may be sued and incur legal
penalties if it fails to comply with any of the provisions of
the Fair Credit RQporting.Act.1

b Flow can reporting agencies "avoid the potential costs
of inaccurate reports? [The administrative costs of
erroneous reports may be avoided or reduced by taking
steps to ensure that reports are accurate. thoroughly
investigating and verifying information, emphasizing the
importance of preparing accurate reports, and having
A well-trained staff Legal penalties can be avoided by
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complying fully with the provisions of the Fair Credit
Reporting Act; e g, responding to consumer requests
for information.)

c. What direct costs dues a creditor incur when a decision tu
grant or deny credit is made un the basis of an inaccurate
credit report? [The decision may be wrong, and the credi-
tor may not be repaid, or he, she may deny credit to
a creditworthy applicant The creditor may also incur the
administrative costs of notifying the consumer of the
name of the credit bureau and of his/her nghts to learn
the contents of the report, processing an application that
later is rejected because of inaccurate information in a
credit report, and processing an application a second
time after an updated or corrected report is received]

d Pnor to the Act, neither creditors nor consumers knew
when a credit report contained errors or was incomplete
Explain how consumers having access to the infor-
mation in their reports and creditors receiving corrected
reports help encourage fair and accurate credit reporting.
[Creditors may learn that infigmahon "purchased" from a
reporting agency was wrong or incomplete Because they,
too, may incur administrative and other costs as a result
of erroneous reports, creditors might not want to use
the services of a credit bureau that.does not provide ac-
curate and complete information. Consequently, credit
bureaus risk losing business if consumer information is
disputed and found to be in error too often.)

3 Ask students to list some "compliance costs' incurred by
credit bureaus, investigative agencies, creditors, and other
users of consumer reporting services as a result of the Fair
Credit Reporting Act. (Explain that compliance, or regu-
latory, costs are incurred whether ur not credit reports are
accurate. They are unavoidable costs of doing business.)
[Credit bureaus may have to reinvestigate disputed informa-
tion that is "true." They also may have to help consumers
write "statements of dispute" and include them in future
reports. Investigative agencies may have to provide ad-
ditional information about investigations. Creditors must
provide the names, etc , of credit bureaus to consumers who
are denied credit because of information in a credit report.
Creditors, employers, and insurers must notify consumers
when an investigative report is ordered and inform them of
their nght to learn more about the investigation.]

4 The costs of government regulation of credit and inveshga-
tive reporting are not necessarily borne only by the reporting
agencies and users of reporting services Administrative
costs and legal costs ?ncurred by complying with the law and
by consumers exercising their legal rights may be 'shifted'
tu another party. Use Transparency 5 to discuss how credit
bureaus and in eshgativ e agencies may shift costs tu creditors
wino, in turn, may shift costs to consumers

(Note In Topics 2-4 of this section, students learned about
their nghts with regard to consumer reporting and how to
exercise these nghts This topic attempts to show students
that these protections are not "free" There are costs asso-
ciated with exercising one's rights under the Acttrans-
portation, time away from work, seeking legal adviceas
well as regulatory costs which may be passed un tu con-
sumers in the furm of increased credit costs, higher prices,
or the reduced availability of credit )



Answer Key
Pretest

I f.d ..4 Credit bureaus are pn% ate
. firms w hich collect and distrib-

ute to thenr customers informa-
tion on how consumers use
credit as well as other financial
data

2 credit report contains
data oil the actual experiences
of creditors with a particular
consumer the type and
amount ot credit used and the
pe-s ment history ot the ac-
count (f-la%e bills been paid
on time' Has a loan bevel re-
paid as agreed')

3 it, Credit bureaus only pro-
%Kit data on a consumer's ca-
pacity to pew collateral, and
bill -pas mg habits The% do not
rate-a consumer as a good or
had credit risk

4 i roi Nithough credit reports
contain only financial and pub-
lic record information, ins este
gah% e consumer reports ma%
include information about a
person's habits and hie-steles
obtained through intereie,AS
with nelghbors and a,,,,ociate,,

5 Only a person or organ-
/anon making a credit, em-
Filo% ment, or insurance deci-
sion or needing infiirmation
for another solid business pur-
pose mae obtain a consumer's
credit report

ti e_redilors, emploe ees, and
insurers hose the right to order
and use mieshgatne reports

A

8

9

10

to eialuate applicants It the%
wish, to present such reports
tram being made, consumers
can withdraw applications for
credit, employment, or msur-
a me_

EX, Consumers are gwen a
chance to "start us er Ade erse
information contained in a

credit report must be deleted
after sewn s ears Bankruptcy
information, how'ever, can he
reported for 10 %ears

T.ilst Consumers can arrange
with credit bureaus to learn
the contents of their credit tiles
It the has e been denied credit,
consumers must recen e this
information tree of charge

It a consumer belie% es
his her (I-edit report contains
an error, it is the credit bureau s
responsibility to reins estigate
the disputed information If the
bureau cannot eerily the infor-
mation, the bureau must delete
it

(rut Creditorscan reduceloss-
es due to consumers not pos-
ing b% granting credit only to
persons who ho are good credit
risks This keepsdown the cost
of credit to consumers Also,
creditworthy persons ma% be
granted credit in a more timely
manner when creditors has e
access to complete and accu-
rate credit intormation

T '

Case 1
I She was probably derxed (rent because of insufficient credit ex-

perience
2 Atter she mowed, Ms Carson ma% have taken action to see if

information about her past credit use %vas included in her He at
Ane tow n Credit Bureau She may hose been required to pas a
small fee to "check" on her credit file, but then she'd he sure
ei.er% thing %vas in order before applying for credit in her new place
of residence.

Case 2
Yes It is required onto to reins esngate the disputed information It,

upon reinvestigation the information is found to be correct the
credit bureau does not hose to delete or change the information in
its file

2 Filing a -statement ot dispute" does not ensure that Mr Brown will
be granted credit But, now teach creditor %tilt° reeen. es the report
will know he disputes the infi-matum and w h% It is the inch% idual
creditor es ho must deckle whether or not to grant credit despite the
unpaid bill

Mr Jacobson first will have to dispute the mformatiaiN }he credit
bureau must reinvestigate=-call All Goods to find out if Mr lacobson
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did, indeed, pay cash for his tele% ision set The student who plays the
role of the credit manager at All Goods must check tee4e, ifliel store
made an error (All Goods may ha% e recorded the television reposses-
sion under the wrong name or recorded a "reposseSsltfn' instead of
some other activity occurring on Jacobson's account ) All Goods anq
the credit bureau must then coriect their records The credit bureau
must tell Mr Jacobson ot his righ\t to hate corrected reports sent to
recipients of the erroneous report If Mr Jacobson wishes, the credit
bureau trust send a corrected report to Hand-Crafted Furniture and
any oilier creditors who recuwed a report within the past six months

Topic 4 Reading 4
1

1 Charlie had-trouble finding and keeping a iob, financial problems
due to unemployment and underemployment, and lack of promo-
tional opportunities, frustration at not knowing the cause of his
problems and not being able to du anything about it His reputation
was damaged, and the information also may hale affected his
ability to obtain credit or insurance

2 A credit report contains data from routine creditors' reports on a
consumer's past use of credit and public record information The
in% esfigatn. e report contained information obtained through per-
sonal inter% ICSS, and it included sublecti% e information regarding
Charlie's reputation, lite-style personal habits. etc This type of
Aurmation ma% be more difficulty impossible to sent%

3 In Charlie's case information was probable obtained from unreli-
able, bia4ed, ur s engeful sources' But errors could also be made
w hen the report was written e% en it the information collected was
accurate Information collected also may not hose been properly

g, his discharge Iron the Arm%
4 If a person is to 4d an my estigation of personal habits, life- style, etc,

will be made, he she will be alerted to the possibility of inaccurate
reporting Also, such notification allows the applicant to protect
his, her acy be refusing to allow the ins esttgation to he made or
b% withdrawing an application for credit, employment, or insur-
ance (The law now requires such notification See "Floss Chart 2-)

(;.c Transparencf 3

Question 2
Certain information might he rele'sant tor one inquirer (and not for
another) kn- example, a hang-gliding hubby would he important to a
life insurer,ut Probable not important to a creditor making a secured
loan Congress apparentle felt that requiring agencies to prose their
information %%as rile% ant Would be unproducti% e Since ins estigatn e
agencies work for insurers, eredilors, etc , their users\% uuld on% want
intormation releant to the inquire, and the marketplace would
discourage agencies from collecting ludo ant information

C2r
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Sec. 3The Fair Credit Reporting Act

A

Pretest

Directions: Circle "T" if the statement is true; circle "F" if the statement is false.
(

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

F 1. Credit bureaus are government, agencies which keep records on how consu-
mers use credit.

F 2. A credit report contains information about how different creditors think a ttt;
consumer will handle credit.

F 3. Credit bureaus actually assign a "credit rating" based on a consumer's ability
and willingness to repay.

Some consumer reports include information on the habits and life-styles of
consumers.

F 5. A credit report can be obt'ined by anyone who wishes to know how a consumer
handles financial responsibilities.

F 6. A consumer may avoid having an invest ation made of his/her habits and life-
style by withdrawing an application for employment, insurance, or credit.

F 7. When consumers fail to repay credit as agreed,that information remains part of
their credit records forever.

8. Because credit information is confidential, consumers can never be told the
contents of their credit files.

F 9. A consumer who disputes information contained in a credit report must first
prove that the information is false in order to have it corrected.

F 10. Credit reporting is a service which helps consumers as well as creditors.
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Sec 3The Fair Credit Reporting Act
Topic 1, Reading 1 4

IN1Wat Is a Credit Bureau?*

What is a credit bureau?
Credit bureaus are "clearinghouses" for information
about consumers and how they handle their finan-
cial responsibilities:They are private firms which
collect from creditors information on their experi-
ences with individual bbrrowers (Are bills paid 4-
On time?) as well as other personal and financial
information (employer, income, savings, debts
owed). Credit bureaus establish and maintain "cred-
it files" on consumers who apply for or use indi-
vidual or joint credit. For a fee, credit bureaus.will
provide "credit reports" to individuals or business-
es that need such information to, for example,
make decisions to grant or deny credit, employ-
ment, or insurance.

Why do creditors pay credit bureaus for this
information?
In order to make good credit decisions, creditors
need to know as much as possible about a pros-
pective borrower's ability and willingness to repay.
It saves creditors both time and money to use the
services of a credit bureau rather than collect
informatiOn themselves. Consumers also are able
to obtain credit more quickly and easily when
creditors have access to the information collected
by credit bureaus. Today there are over,2,000
credit bureaus located throughout the United
States The majority are small, local companies
servicing towns with populations of 20,000 or less.
There are, however, several large regional bureaus,
and some credit bureaus operate nationwide. The
five largest credit bureaus account for over 150
million individual credit records, and operations are
computerized to update information constantly and
to prepare reports within seconds'.

Does a credit bureau have a file on you?
If you ever have applied for credit, you probably
have a "credit file" somewhere. A credit bureau can
use your application to set up a credit file with your
;tame, address, phone, employer, income, etc. You
establish a "credit record" or "credit history," how-
ever, only by using credit. A "good" credit record is
established only by repaying debts as agreed. To
find out if a credit file exists on you, look in the
phone book under "Credit Reporting Agencies" for
the names of credit bureaus in your area. If you
have applied for credit or used credit in the past,

Privacy Protection Study Commission, Personal Privacy in an
Information Society The Report of the Privac'y Protection
Study Commission. July 1077 pp 55.72

5?

one or more of the credit bureaus listed should
have information on you. Call the credit bureaus
listed and ask if they have information op you. Be
sure to give them any names you use or have used
in the past (birth-given name, combined surname,
etc.). If a credit bureau has no information on you, it
can start a file by obtaining personal and employ-
ment data from you over the phone or in writing.

What types of information do credit files
contain?
Most of the information contained in credit files is.
favorable and helps consumers obtain credit. Infor-
mation about loans and credit bills that have been
paid as agreed and information on earnings, other
income, and assets help creditors determine quickly
thecreditworthiness of applicants. However, credit
bureaus also collect information on unpaid bills,
defaults, repossessions, unpaid taxes or judgments,
bankruptcies, and criminal records: Such informa-
tion may indicate that a consumer is a bad credit
risk, and a creditor can use it as a basis for denying
credit.

What are some of the sources of credit
information?
A major source of information are creditors, who
regularly provide information to credit bureaus on
their active credit accounts. In addition, information
is obtained from other credit bureaus, employers,
landlords, references-Fisted by consumers on cretiit
applications, public records, and debt collection
agencies Legal records, particularly ones pertain-
ing to suits and judgments, bankruptcies, arrests-
and convictions, divorces, and property transactions,
are the most significant public record source for a
credit bureau's files.\

Do credit bureaus assign you a
"credit rating"?
The function of a credit bureau is to collect and
maintain inf Ermation on how consumers use credit.
They do not evaluate the creditworthiness of indi-
vidual consumers Credit bureaus do, however,
"rate" individual accounts depending on how they've
been paid or the "manner of payment." A rating, of
"1" means an account has been paid within 30
days of billing or as agreed Creditors and others
who use credit reports may or may not assign
credit ratings based on information obtained from
credit reports, as webs from credit applications
and interviews.
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Sec. 3The Fair Credit Reporting Act
Topic 1

REPORTING BUREAU

A

Sarni le Credit Repo f 4

NFIDENTIAL CREDIMATIC REPORT TYPE

CREDIT BUREAU SERVICES OF MINNESOTA
300 MIDWEST BUILDING
ST PAUL,- MN 55101
00_

SPECIAL REPORI INDIVIDUAL INQUIRY

BUREAU NUMBER

90 - -90865

DATE RECEIVED DATE ISSUED

10/31/80
INQUIRER

CONSUMER RELATION DEPT
300 MIDWEST BLDG
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Sec 3The Fair Credit Reporting Act
Topic I

Unders nding Your Credit Report
The following is an explanation of the Items contained in the various sectioits of a consumer credit report

Identification Section: .

The "Fife Since" date shows the date your record first became a part of this bureau's files.

If a date is in the block following the Current address; this would indicate the earliest known date you had lived
there The rest of the Identification Section is self-explanatory.

A

KIND Of HUSiNESS AND ID CODE

B

I- OATS
REPORTED

AND
METHOD

Credit History Section:

DATE

OPENED

CREDIT HISTORY
0A1f

'1.6014.
AS' HIGHEST

CREW

PRESENT STATUS
PAST 0

HISTORICAL STATUS
TIMES PAST 001

HaAHsAcHoft

1- BALANCE
OWING AMOUNT PIA REV 30/60/90+NO

MOS
TYPE TERMS

CURRENT STATUS
,MOP,

C D E

This section contains the bulk of all credit information contained in a credit record The following outlines the types of
information you may find in your report (not all items listed are in every report)

Trade Informationeach item reported will be listed in separate columns, as illustrated above. The following
explanation will assist you in understanding your credit trade history.

A Account designation is explained on the reverse side of your report under "Account Designation Codes
B Firm name lists the business reporting your account information to us.
C Date the report was given to Credit Bureau Services by the merchant
D The date your account opened with thejwchant.
E The date of last activity on that account, if present (i.e , last charge date, etc.).
F Highest balance you have had with the merchant.

G Current balance owing as of date merchant reported to us.
H Dollar amount and number of payments past due, if any.

I Number of months the credit history was lAing reviewed.
J If your account has ever been 30, 60, or 90 days past due, the numberpf times will appear under the

appropriate column.
K MOP (Manner of Payment) This will be identified first by the type of account (I-installment, R-revolving,

0-open account) Secondly by your current monthly payment amount, if any, and finally by an identifying
numbef 0 thru 9 indicating your current credit status, as of the date reported See reverse side of your report
under "'Common Lkriguage for Consumer Credit" for further explanation of each code

2 Bank Accountseither checking or savings account(s), showing the bank's name, date reported to us, the date
opened, and the average balance of the account. Examples of average balance

LOW 2-$10 to S30 MED 2 -S30 to $70 HI 2 -S70 to $99
LOW 3-$100 to $300 MED 3 -5300 to $700 HI 3-$700 to $999
LOW 4-$1000 to $3000 etc.

3 Public Record Itemsonly items of public record that are interpreted as having an effect on an individual's ability
or responsibility to pay their debts, such as bankruptcy, Judgments, tax liens, divorces, etc Most of the information
contained in a public record item is self-explanatory. such as the date of disposition, otherparty involved, dollar'
amount (if any), etc

4 Out-of-Town Reportcredit history information reported to us by another credit bureau, usually from an area
where you previously resided. It tells where the report came from, when it was repor,ted to us, how long that bureau
had a file on you, and when the report was last revised (updated). Any trade lines contained in the out-of-town
report will show a "kind of business" classification rather than the merchant's name, these classifications are
explained on the reverse side of your crediteport.

5 ,Inquiries Made on Subjectthis lists y firms who have inqu'ired with us and received information from your
report For example, if you applied for a charge account at Joe's Jewelry, they would call us for a report on you
This would constitute an "inquiry,"

Reprinted witttpermission of Credit Bureau Services of Minnesota
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The Fair Credit Reporting Act
ransparency

.'
Manner of Pap:lent

Numerical
Rating 'A/

0 Too new to rate; approved but not used; unrated

1 Pays (or paid) within 30 days of billing; pays account as agreed

2 Pays (or paid) in more than 30 days, but net more
than 60 days, or not more than one payment last due

3 Pays (or paid) in more than 60 days, but not more
than 90 days, or two payments past due

4 .Pays (orpaid) in more than 90 days, but not More
than 120 days, or three or more payments past due

5 Account is at least 120 days overdue but is not yet rated "9"

7 Making regular payments under Wage Earner Plan
or similar agreement

8 Repossession (Indicate if it is a voluntary return of
merchandise by the consumer.)

S

9 Bad dlbt; placed for collection; skip

Reprinted with permission of Credit Bureau Services of Minnesota
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'Sec 3 The Fair Credit Reporting Act
Topic 1, Simulation

Would You Grant Credit?

t

Directions: Assume you are a loan officer at American National Bank. Mr. Charles E. Con-
sumer, who currently has a checking account at your bank, has applied for a .
$5,000 automobile loan to be repaid in 36 months at an interest rate of 160/c) per
year. On the basis of the "three Cs of credit" (character, collateral, capacity to pay)
and using the credit report on Mr. Consumer, decide whether to grant or deny this
loan. Please list specific information appearing on the credit reporf which helped
you make your decision. Be prepared to explain why you took the action you did
on his application.

Action taken on loan application: Approved / Rejected

0,-

Information from the credit report which helped you make your credit decision:

1. 4.

2. 5.

3.

..
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}Sec 3 The Fair Credit Reporting Act
Topic 2, Reading 2

4
Consumers Testify on Credit Report Errors*

-'Consumer Testimony 1
Seierl times t hate tried to buy various items
on credit. The salespeople were very courteous
to me until the credit report was in their hands.

. They told me very bluntly tOatthey would sell
nothing to me oh credit under any circum-

' stances. They gave me no explanations for
their decision.

..After several such experiences I finally threat-
ened,legal action. One store told me that a
credit report showed I had filed bankruptcy and
since that filing had several legal judgments
against me. They did not believe my explana-
tion that the information was false.

I wen/ to the credit bureau to try to see this
erroneous report that was being circulated
with my:name on as told I could not see
the report be se it was confidential.

I spoke to several attorneys, and they said
there was no IcAgal action I could take. I spoke
to a judge who said that if I could obtain a
copy of the report, an attorney could begin
legal action against the credit bure6u in my
name. Unfortunately, everyone I talked to who
could have ordered a report on me was imme:
diafely seuspiciousnd did not want to get
involved

As far as I know, that false report is still-on file
at the credit 'bureau, and it is available to
anyone in the entire country exopt me.

Consurher Testimony 2
I The problem of inaccurate or miiRading credit

information can-cause great harm to consiiirri-
ers. Some years ago, the husband of one of my
own staff members had a responsible position'
in this very body (the Senate). He had refused
to Play an auto repair bill for what he thought

4.

1

These three accounts areltoin the U S Congreg senate
Subcommittee on Financial Institutions of the Committee on
t3anking and Currency Fair Credit RepOrtiog-1969 Hearings
on S 823 91st Cong 1st sess 20 May 1969 pp 127-28
and 23 May 196...p 181 384-85 388 The situationS
described are extrie and are used f or the purpose of
illustration only ' .

0

'

was a faulty transmission overhaul. His was a
sad story from the beginning. The repair Work
made the car Uncontrollable-It went into high
gear ant stayed there even in the crawling
traffic of a downtown city. The fiat refused to
correctits work, but promptly processed the
charge slip for the repair with Central Charge..
The charge slip, incidentally, gave no clues as
to just what work had been done because the

charges were not itemized. Mr. X asked Central
charge the same day not to pay the auto
dealer. Had he issued a check on a bank, he
could'have stopped payment. Central Charge
claimed the funds had already beerrtrans-
ferred. Mr. X, who understandably doubted the
bill was paid so quickly, decided not to pay.
After Many months, Central Charge sued him
in court. When he turned up for trial, almost
eager to tell his story in j5Liblic, Central Charge .

dfopped the suit. The case was dismissed. He
naturally thought that was the end of his troub-
les.

However, seveal years laterhe was under
Mi. a high executive position in

government and the unpaid bill turned up dur-
ing an investigation of his background. He was
required to prepare a lengthy memorandum
explaining the so-called delinquency and to
obtain a copy of the court order dismissing the
case. Fortunately him, his explanation was
accepted, cLhe might not,have been WO.

Consumers Testily
(Continued on next page)
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Sec. 3The Fair Credit Reporting Act
Topic 2 Reading 2

(!.

-i---:
.,

.- .
Consumers Testify (contrtiued)

Consumer Testimo'ny-3

MRS. GOWNS:

IP
4

SENATOR PROXMIRE:

MRS. COLLINS'

tis SEVATOR PROXMIRE

MRS. COLLINS'

SENATOR PROXMIRE:

MRS. COLLINS:

SENATOR PROXMIRE:

MRS. OLLINS:

We had applied for a car loan and it was
refused. The bank did not furnish us with any
other information. I have a relative who works
for a store that uses credit reporting services.
She was able to find out that a trucking firm
had a judgment for a gentleman named William
Collins living on Cherry Street in the city. This
was put on the credit file of all the William'
Collinses. Although our name was Billings J.
Collins, we were also swept into this mass
recording.

Your name was? ...#
Billings J Collins. But you see we also use the
name "Bill."

I see.

This came up again when we applied for a
mortgage Joan.

What action did you take with regard to the
credit bureau to check this?

We didn't because there is no redress.

What did you try to do?

We tried to find out the name of the credit .,
bureau, but no one could reveal it. .

-__ SENATOR PROXMIRE: Has ttie information eve .been corrected?

MRS COLLINS. Not that I am aware 4 *

SENATOR PROXMIRE: As far as you know it is still on your record?

-MRS COLLINS:

IP

Ac.

,":1 have no way of knowing. We have found
other ways to survive and our income is suffi-.
cient. We are not threatened; we have the
Teachers Credit Union that honors-us. But it
has made me aware of what can happen to
others who cannot survive.
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Sec. 3 The Fair Credit Reporting Act
Topic 2Yteading 3

Your Fair Credit Reporting Rights

9

Whenever you are denied consumer credit at least in part
because of information in a credit report, you must be

the name, address, and phone)number of the credit bureau
which provided the information, and

the reason for denial, or information on' our right to request the
reason for denial.*

Required under the,Equal.Credit Opportunity Act. Seftection 2, The Equal Credit
If Opportunity Act, Topic 5.
-V

411111% '
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Sec 3The Fair Credit Reporting Act
Topic 2, Reading 3

If you contact the credit bureau, it must:

-let you know the nature and substance of all information con-
tained in a credit report (except medical information).

inform you of the sources of information (except for investiga-
ti\/ consumerreports).* .

provide you with the names of employers, creditors, and others
who have recently received reports..

reinvestigate any information'you dispute
time.

!thin a r nable

If the credit bureau finds tinformationis:
.,

inaccurate or cannot be verified, the information must be
corrected or deleted.

9,
accurate, the credit bureau must allow you to write a brief
statement of dispute and include it in all future reports.

1

*See Topic 4. this section.

60
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'Sec 3The Fair Credit Reporting Act
Topic 2 Reading 3

If any deletion or notation is made regarding the informa-
tion, you may request that the new information be sent to:

any employer receiving-information during the past two years.

any other person receiving a report during the past six months.

"nosy neighbor'

',6

Credit bureaus can provide information only to:

-4 'creditors who are considering granting o( have'granted you
credit.

employers considering you for employment.

.insurers considering issuing you an insurance pQlicy.

government agencies reviewing your financial status in connection
with issuing you a license.

anyone else with a legitimate business reason for needing the
information.

713
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Sec 3The Fair Credit Reporting Act
Topic 2, Reading 3

ik

The credit bureau must automatically delete:*

information on a bankruptcy which is more than 10 years old.

other adverse information which is more than seven years old.

If you believe a credit bureau or a credit report user has not
complied with the law, you may:

notify the Federal Trke Commission (credit bureaus and many users
are under their jurisdiction).

sue fqf actual damages (including attorney's fees and costs).
,

If a rson or firm knowingly requests information under
false pretenses, or if a credit bureau knowingly gives infor-
mation to someone not authorized to receive it:

you may ask a U.S. county or district attorney to sue the unauthorized
user or the credit bureau.

the unauthorized user or the credit bureau may be fined up to
$5,000 or imprisoned for up to one year.

*These rules do not apply to information provided for loAns over $50.000. underwriting over
$50.000 of insurance, or employment decisions when the salary exceeds $20,000..

62
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. ,'Sec. 3The Fair Credit Reporting Act
Topic 2, Transparency 2

\

Who Has the Stronger Interest?

Consumer's
Right to
"Start Over"

Creditor's Right
to Know abbut
Past Use of Credit

Under the FairCredit Reporting Act . . .

Most "adverse information" Must be deleted
after 7 years*

4

Unpaid bills
Unpaid taxes
Unpaid judgments
Public record. information

If you declare bankruptcy, that information remains-
on file for 10 years!

63
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'Sec 3The Fair Credit Reporting Act
Topic 3, Flow Chart 1

What If Your Credit Report Is Wrong?

You receive written notice that credit has been denied on the basis of
information obtained from a credit bureau.

The creditor must tell you the name, address, and phone number of the credit
bureau.

You may arrange tb visit the credit bureau to learn the contents of your credit
report.

A trained interviewer will explain to you the contents of your credit report. Or
the credit bureau may send you a copy of the report along with an explanation
of items contained in it.

1
Information is correct. You believe information

is incorrect.

If the credit bureau
claims the information
is correct, you may submit
a "statement of dispute."

The credit bureau must
include the statement or
a summary of it in all
future credit reports.

The cp dit bureau must
reinvestigate disputed
information.

The credit bureau must
correct, delete, or update
any information which is
incorrect or cannot be
verified.

1
You may request that the
credit bureau send
corrected reports to
creditors who have re-
ceived reports during the
past six months.

'See Section 2 The Equallbedit Opportunity Act Topic 4

64

You believe information
is incomplete.

Supply names of creditors
who havenot provided
information to the credit
bureau.*

The credit'bureau must
contact those creditors
for information on your
credit accounts.

O



Sec 3The Fair Credit' Reporting Act
Topic 3

Case Study

Case 1
Betty Carson applied for credit at Friendly Finance
Company. She was turned down for credit and
received a form letter stating that information had
been obtained from a consumer reporting agency.
The letter included the name, address, and phone
number of Anytown Credit Bureau.

Betty called Anytown Credit Bureau to find out what
information it had given the finance company. She
was told that it generally did not give out such
information over the phone, but she could come to
the office to learn the contents of her credit file.
Betty said she would be able to come at 1.00 p.m
on Monday

When Betty arrived at the credit bureau, she was .

asked to show a driver's license and one other
piece of identification. A trained interviewer talked
with her and revealed that the inquiry from Friendly
Finance Company was the only inquiry received
during the past six months. The only other informa-
tion in her file was that an account held five years
ago with AM Department,Store had been paid.
Betty was surprised at the lack of credit information
in her file. But she explained that until recently she
had lived in a different state. The interviewer asked if
she could provide the names of her creditors there.
The credit bureau would then check with those
firms and add any new credit information. Betty did
so and applied for credit again at Friendly Finance
Company. This time, she was granted credit,

1. Why-do you think Ms. Carson was denied credit?

2 How could she have avoided being denied credit
the first time?

65

Case 2
Harry Brown was turned down for credit because of
a report at T , Inc, a local credit bureau. When he
called Tru , Inc. e found that the one piece of
adverse in the report was that he had

As-not pas . so ontractor for work done on his
home a year ago. Harry explained that he had
refused y because the roofing contractor had
not fulfille. is part of the contract. The interviewer
said that Truth, Inc., would be happy to reinves-
tigate and question the roofing contractor about the
information in Harry's file

A week later Harry received a form letter from the
credit bureau stating that it had reinvestigated the
disputed matter and had determined that the infor-
mation contained in his file was correct. The bureau
explained, however, that Harry could subnld a state-
ment of not more than 100 words explaining his
side of the dispute. That statement, or a summary of
it. would then go along with each new report. With
the help of the credit bureau Harry drafted the
following statement.

"ABC Contractors agreed to reroof my house for
S5,800. When I got their bill, it was S7,200.I
refused to pay the additional $1,400 because
they can't tell me-for what work I am paying the
additional money. Also, their workmanship was
poor. The new roof leaked, and the fleshings were
put on incorrectly. I have had to pay another
contractor to correct the problems even though
ABC Contractors supposedly gave me a three-
year warranty." 41.

One week later, Truth, Inc, notified Harry that his
statement had been received, and that it would be
incorporated into all future credit reports. He also
was told of his right to have updated reports sent to
potential creditors who received reports during the
past six months and potential employers who re-
ceived reports dyring the past two years. Harry indi-
cated he wanted one creditor to receive an updated
report

1. Did the credit bureau act legally in not deleting
the unpaid bill from Mr. Brown's credit file?

2 Do you think Mr. Brown will obtain credit now that
his "statement of dispute" is included in his credit
report?



'Sec 3The Fair Credit Reporting Act
Topic 4 Reading 4

Charlie Green and the Mysterious Report*

Charlie Green, a salesMan in his late thirties,
began work for a large manufacturing firm in
1962. He had lost a previous sales position
because of a company merger. The new firm
felt fortunate to have an employee with such
excellent experience and skills.

However, one week after he started with the
firm, the sales manager accused Charlie of
giving false Information on his application.
Charlie denied that he had done so inten-
tionally, but stated he might have made an
error. He asked what infMnation was being
questioned, but the sales manager refu d to
tell him. From that day on the sales mana er
became more and more hostile toward Charlie.
Finally Charlie resigned.

Charlie began interviewing for positions with
other large national companies. After several
rejections, he took a job with a smaller com-
pany at a lower salary. He continued to apply
to larger firms.for several years with no suc-
cess.

In 1967, after being told he was an "excellent
candidate," one firm reported they could not
hire him because of information contained in
an investigative report. It refused to tell him
anything more about the report.

Charlie then persuaded a friend who had his
own business to order a similar report as
though he had applied for a job. This was the
first time he learned the basis for his employ-
ment difficulties. The report stated that (1) he
had been dishonorably discharged from the
Army, (2) he was responsible for a noisy, late-
night party while a tenant in an apartment

_complex. and (3) his former landlord was glad
he had moved out in view of his unruly con-
duct. Army records could prove Charlie had an
honorable discharge. Charlie recalled that an
elderly neighbor complained to the police when
he had hosted a small gathering for friends
several years ago. She was known to complain
about any noise, even if you walked in your
apartment with your shoes on! Charlie had
never had any problems with his former land-

This account Is from the tJ S Congress Senate, Subcommit-
tee on Financial Institutions of the Committee on Banking
and Currency Fair Credit Reporting-1969 Hearings on
S 823, gist Cong 1st sess pp 84-87 This situation is
extreme and is used for the purpose of illustration only

66

lord and doubted if he was the source of the
derogatory remarks.

1. What problems did the investigative report
cause for Charlie?

2. How does this investigative report differ
from a credit report?

3 What are some explanations for the errors
made in Charlie's report?

f

4 Do you think a consumer who is applying
for a job should be told if an investigation
including personal interviews will be con-
ducted?

8
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Sec 3The Fair Credit Reporting Act
Topic 4 Reading 5

0

Investigative Reporting

Credit bureaus collect and provide data pri-
marily aboUt a person's bill-paying habits. When
a consumer applies for insurance, employment,
or credit to purchase a major item, however,
additional information may be required. For
example, to determine whether an applicant is
a good risk, an insurance company may want
to.know his/her drinking habits, driving record,
and hobbies (such as hang-gliding or motor-

aycle racing). Since this information is generally
not contained in a credit report, employers,
insurers, or creditors hire a firm which investi-
gates the applicant and prepares an investi-
gative report. Firms which prepare these re-
ports are called investigative reporting agen-
cies.

p

Besides reviewing the credit bureau's file and
checking the sources used by credit bureaus
(creditors' records, public records, etc.), inves-
tigative agencies conduct interviews with the
applicant's friends, neighbors, and co-workers.
In the past, people often were asked to make
value judgments about the actions, habits, or
wife -stl,41oithe subject of an investigative
rep t. If an interviewer asked one person

out an applicant's drinking habits, he/she
might respend that the applicant drinks "mod-
erately." However, another acquaintance may
describe the same person's drinking habits as
"excessive." To avoid situations like this, inves-
tigative agencies now try to ask questions to
obtain specific information rather than judg-
ments on an applicant's habits or life-style. For
example, instead of asking someone to de-
scribe an applicant's drinking tibits, an investi-
gator will ask, "How many drinks does John

,,,Doe have during the course of an evening?"

Unlike credit bureaus, investigative agencies
are not required by law to reveal the dames of
their sources. It was believed that if people
thought their identities would be revealed, they
might be reluctant to ?nake anV statements

I
that might hurt the subject of the investigation.
Thus, information would,possibly be less valu-
able to creditors, employers, or insurers. How-
ever, there is also the possibility that a neighbor
or co-worker whose identity will not be.re-
vealed might use an interview with an investi-
gator as an opportunity to gi'e false and
potentially damaging information.

To protect consumers against inaccurate in-
formation and to protect their right to privacy,
the Fair Credit Reporting Act includes some
special provisions with regard to investigative
reporting. First, whenever a creditor, insurer, or
employer orders an investigative report, he/she
must also notify the consumer within three
days that a report has been ordered. The
consumer must be told the report will include
information on his/her character, personal hab-
its, and life-style. Second, the consumer may
request additional information about the in-
vestigation. Third, if denied credit, employment,
or insurance on the basis of investigative
information, the consumer must be told the
name and address of the agency which pre-
pared the report. He/she then has the right to
learn the contents of the report and have
disputed information reinvestigated. Information
that cannot be verified by the investigative
agency must be deleted. As with credit reports,
if an investigative agency claims the informa-
tion is true, the write a statement
explaining why he/s heves it is false. This
statement must then be included in all future
reports. .

Generally, an investigative reporting agency is
a separate company with no connection to a
credit bureau. However, anytime a credit bu-
reau uses personal interviews td obtain infor-
mation about a consumer's life-style, etc., it
becomes an "investigative agency" and is sub-
ject to the special provisions described above
of .the Fair Credit Reporting Act.

r.



Sec 3The Fair Credit Reporting Act
Topic 4, Transparency 3
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`Hi there! I'm just making a credit check and ...'

[From Parade Magazine, Nov. 3, 1968)

1. What is the cartoonist saying-about credit reporting?

2. Should investigative agencies be prohibited from collect-
ing certain types of information?

Reprinted with permission of Parade Magazine
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Sec. 3The Fair Credit Reporting Act
Topic 4, Flow Chart 2

What If an Investigative Report
Is Ordered?

You apply for credit, insurance, or employment.

The creditor, insurer, or employer orders an investigative report on you.

Within three days you are notified in writing that the report was ordered and
of your right to request additional information about the investigation.

You refuse to let the
investigation be made.

Credit, insurance, or
employment can be
denied on the basis of
your refusal

`4 .
41 Information is correct.

You request and receive
additional information
about the nature and
scope of the investigation.

You decide to let the
investigation proceed. In-
vestigatioois conducted,
and theereditor,4-insurer,
or employer receives a
report on you.

You withdraw your
application.

The investigative report
is canceled.

You are notified in writing
that credit has been
denied on the basis of in-
formation received from
an outside source other
than a credit bureau. You
are told you can'request
the nature of the informa-
tion within 60 days.

You learn the nature of
the inforration, but not
the names of persons
providing the information.

a

Credit, insurance, or
employment is granted.

7-

If the-investigative
agency claims that the .

information is correct, you
may submit a "statement
of,dispute."

8
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You believoinformtior--
is incorrect.-

The investigative agency
must reinvestigate dis-
puted information,

The investigative agency
must delete or correct

,any infoi-mation that can-
not be verified.



'Sec 3The\F air Credit Reporting Act
Topic 5, Transparency 4

4

b

CONFIDENTIAL
Does the person or organization requesting a credit
report on a consumer have a legitimate business reason
for needing the information?

cacoir
REPOKr
1....../...',...-

Creditor making a credit
decision
Employer making a hiring Nosy neighbor
decision
Insurer making an insurance Owner or emOiloyer of any
decision firm

Debt collector

'V' BUT
ACCESSIBLE
Can a consumer learn what information is in .his /her
credit report in order to,be sure it i,s correct and up-to-
date?

1.

'A repoi'ting agency ust
reyeal at nO charge the .

-- contents of a consumer's
report if on the basis of that
report he/she has been
denied credit, employment,
or insurance.

A consumer may at any
time check an the accuracy
Of information in his/her
report, but the reporting
agency may charge a fee,..for this service.



'Sec 3The Fair Credit Reporting Act
Topic 5, Transparency 5

,

. Shifting Regulatory Costs
-e A .

A
O

Ok

Reveal Contents of Credit Reports
,, ,Correft Reporting Errors

8enclizypdated Credit Reports
Reinvestigate Disputed'Information

4

"Costs of Doing Biisine " Increa4
after theFair Credit Re orting,Act

CREDIT BUREAU'

SHIFT,
COSTS

TO

TAes-Wnger to Credit Re orts
Obtain Credit
= Information

Cast r ,.

. Less Information.
Provided in

Mdre,Npaid Bills' . Reports

"Possible Costs ofiDoing BusirieSs"

CREDITOR

Pay More for Goods/Service's e DjffiCult -to Obtain Credit

Pay More f*Credit-

CONSUMER
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,Federal Reerve Bank, of Minneapolis

T

The Fair Debt Collectioil Practices Ad

YOUR

CREDIT

HIGHS

Introduction
In 1977, the Fair Debt' Collection Practices Act
was enacted to prevent abuses in the debt collec:
tion industry: In this section, students firstam
why consumers sometimes do not pay their
credit bills despite their intentions to repay. In a
role-playing actiVity, students learn what con-
surrfers should do if they experience temporary
bill-paying problems, and how creditors are usu-

, ally willing to help if they are made aware of
consumers' problems. Students alsb ,will learn
how consumers can either dispute debts they
-believe are invalid or stop 'communications about
a debt

Key Concepts N,

Loss of income and overex.
tension are the major causes
of consumer delinquency.
Planning and controlling the
use of credit, having funds
ayailabrt to pay bills if in-
come or expenses change,
and having adequate insur-
ance can provide protection
against delinquency.;

2, A consumer should riotify
the creditor, immediately of
any bill - paying problem and
of his/her intent to repay. A
creditor often Will renegotiate
payment terms to allow a
consumer who has a tempo
rary bill-paying problem to
postpone payments or make
smaller payments.

3. 'After the first. communica-,

tion about a debt, a debt col-
lector who is working for a
eceditor must provide the
consumer with the rocca.coe
the creditor and the amount
of the debt, If the csonsumer
disputes the debt, the debt
collector must verify it before
taking further action to col-

, lect the debt.

4. The Fair Debt Collection
Fractices Act does not pro-

, Jul* deft collection activity,
but does prohibit a debt col -
lectorfrom publicizing a con-
sumes indebtedness, haras-
sing a consumer by calling at
an inconvenient time or
place, or using other abusive
or unfair practicegto collect a
debt.

Topic 1If You Can't Pay
Objective: Student will know what the major causes fu_ Con-

sumer delinquency are and identify ways con-
sumers can prevent or reduce the riNi< of default
Student will know w h'at a consumer should du if
he she cannot pay credit bills

Materials Needed:
Transparency 1"Why Consumers Don't Pl'y
Transparency 2"If You Can't Pay "
Budget Worksheet

Directions:
1 Most consumers who use credit du repay, ur intend to repay

creditors Tell students how relatikely few unpaid credit bills or
loans are the result &fraudulent credit use by people who do
not intend to repay Ask students to list other reasons why a
ccinsumer might riot repay credit as agreed. [Possible responses
include resignation, separation, or lay-off from a job, reduction
of real wages or hours worked;, illness or dikabillity, using too

4 much credit, unexpected expenses; dissatisaction with the
goods or services purchased; goods or services are never
received, incorrect credit bill) Show students Transparency 1,
which lists the major reasons for consumer default a the
percentages of defaults attnbuted, at least in part, to eac factor
Percentageg are based on consumer responses to clueShunnatres
regarding the actual reasons for default.'

2 Using the questions below, discuss laow a consumer can reduce
the likelihood of not being Ale to repay

a income may. be lost or reduced because of evenis and
clic tanceP'beyond a consume0 control What can a
cre it user do to minimize orelimmate the problems caused

_ by a temporary loss of income? (Whenever future income is
relied upon to repay credit-rcertain amount of money could

, set aside and allable just incase income is reduced Also,
adequate ITuranctifnayoffer protection against income loss'
and, or pay bills in the et ent of illness, disaiNTiry, ur tleath )

b.. How(can a consumer protect himself, herself against using
too much credit, or overextension? (A consumer may not
yant to use income that is not reliable (e.g., part-time or
overtime earnings, bonuses, a second wage-earner's earn-,

Data from 1,.: :,-, C OngITSS Senate, '5111)ll.n1Wittef,' (1,11 k onitmli r 'Wank o;thi
Comnirtt0,!l Banking, I fooking, and Urban Affairs I au 1), H C. il. , troa P' Mt,
li tit aO'10';1il3 trio ", giS `,. Hier NO H R ";2q4 95th C Ongro,s 1 ct SeY, 12-
1,1W,197.7 iip 210-yi

..
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ings, etc.) as a basis forJobtaining more credit Also, once
monthly credit bills reach the maximum amount a consumer
can safely wend to repay credit each month, the consumer
should postpone acrchonal credit purchases until other
credit bills are paid ]

3 Consumer creditcounsclurs re:c'ommendlhat Lunsumers notify
their creditors as soon as bill-paying problems develop How
missed or late payments are handled eventually depends on the
individtial creditor However, being notified of the probierh as

ion as it occurs may influence a creditor's decision to report a
"late" payment to a credit bureau or start debt collection efforts
Show Transparency 2 to students Discuss other steps credit
counselors may suggest consumers take to help protect their
credit records and to resume making payments as soon as
possible You may want to ask students if they can add to the list
other "tips" for reducing the negative conserences of tempo-
rary bill-paying problems

ar
4 Give each student a Budget Works Tt used by the Minnesota

Financial Counseling Service to he consumers analyze their
.spending habits and prepare a walls c budget Ask students to
identify categories or items ipr whit s ending could be re-
duLcd lif consumer has a biitl-pa} inkpr km [See "Answer
Key "] Adultsvr students w hoafe responsible for all or part of
their supporttnly want to complete this worksheet in order tt9
analy ze their ow rt spending patterns

is 27-Can the Creciaor,HeirP

Objective in a rile playing adv. ity, students will assume the
roles of consumers, creditors, and a debt collector to
demonstrate "actions" each party can take to help
resole e temporary bill-paying problems

Materials Needed.
Role Play Cards (Sets of 7)
Role Play Obseryation Sheets
Role Play Follow-up Sheet

Directions:,
,

1 Conduct three role plays wpiLh simulate debt situations Select
sea, en students to assume the following rul

Consumer 1
,Creditor 1 (electronics store)

Consumer 2
Creditor 2 (department store)

[Role Play 3] Consumer 3
Creditor 3 (travel agency)
Debt Collector 3

[RolePlay 1 j

[Roll? Play 1]

Give each student assigned a role the appropriate Role Pia%
Card All other students will be "obseri:ers" They should be
green one Rolt*? Play Observation Sheet for each role play they
will obser, e

2 Fur each role plaN. ask the "c.unsum'er" and "creditor" (and "debt
collector' in Role Play 3) to read their cardsand then "enact" the
debt situation described. Students should rc cal through ac-
tions or words the information contained on their cards7and act
out the steps the consumer creditor debt collector would take
to sub, e the problem (on the basis of the informatjpn given (in
their Role layeardsi-f-oi excuirpte-,Consumer 1 sTbuld make it
known that he she has paid bills on time in the past, Creditor 1
should then "negotiate" with Consumer 1

After students have conducted and ubsen. ed each of the three
role plays, ask "obseners" to describe what happened in each
rule play and w hat their reactions lw ere to the role play ers'
actions in each debt situation Allow students who assumed the

Vocabulary
Communication Any oral, written, or telephone con-

tact with a consumer regarding a
debt.

Consumer 'A situation in wkich a consumer h4s
Delinquency one or more pa4 due credit accounts

and has made no satisfactory ar-
rangements for repayment.

Convenient Time The hours between 8:00 a.m. and
9:00 p.m. when some contacts with
a consumer regarding.debt are per:
mined.

An obligation to pay money to an-
other person or company.

Debt Collector Anyone whb regularly collects or at-'
tempts to collect dews owed to an-
other person or company, or a credi-
tor who uses a different name when
collecting debts owed dire-ctly to

,

A constimer who owes money to
another person or'company.

Det

Debtor,

Default

Dun

Harassment

Location
Information

Failure by a consumer to comply
with the terms of a credit agreement.

To ask a consumer persistently and
repeatedly for payment of a debt.

Action taken against a person in an
effort to disturb or irritate such as
using or threatening violence, using
obscene language, or telephoning.0
continuously and repeatedly.

A person's home address, tele-
phone number, or place of work
and the only information a debt col-
lector may ask for from a person
other than the debtor.

Repossession Megal action in which a 'creditor
talks back goods purchased on cred-
it for which payment is past due.

Wage GainiShment A court-sanctioned procedure in
which a portion of a consumer's
wageg is paid directly to his/her
creditors. <
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roles of creditors, consumers, or the debt collector to give
seasons for their actions Discuss the role playing activity using
the following gt lestions-

( a Why,1,'%%.'re Creditors 1, 2.and 3 w illing to negotiate V% Ith their
customers"' [They probably would accept smaller pay ments
because this crinsume rs' bill-pay ing problems appeared to be
only temporary They preferred to nrake the arrangement
than to incur the costs of immediate legal action to obtain
pay ment and possibly lose the consumer's future business I

h I low is Role Play 3 different trial Role Play s 1 and'2' How
does' this affect the v a% in ,,,t4o, the debt is collected' Phe
debtor is not a "customer.- of the person or firm collecting-the
debt . Me debt collector, unlike a creditor who collects
his her ow h debts, may not be as concerned about maintain-
ing a good public image or a good relationship with the
debtor .A creditor mazy tell a debt collector not to accept
smaller pay ments, etc How ever, a creditor may also instruct
the debt collector not to do anything that may jeopardi /e the
creditor-customer relationship or the creditor's public image
Fhen the debt collection situation W (mid be similar to Role
Plays 1 and 2 L -., 4

. the provisions of the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act
apply to all debt collection agencies, but not to creditors yy ho
collect their ow n debts tVhy do you think ail,: is so"
[Congress belie% ed that creditors collecting dents from their
"customers" would be concerned abtlut (I) their public
image, iiiecause they solicit business from the gvneral public
and (2) customer goodwill, because they want to keep the
consumer as a customer Congress belie% ed that these con-
cerns alone would encourage creditors to treat their delin-
quent customers Mirk I

Use the Role Play Follow -up Sheet to discuss the following
4
items

a What consumers ma want to do in the situations described
in orrier to 'protect their credit records and resume making
rilay merits az. sooty is possible

b Why creditors ma% kir may not he %%tiling to renegotiate
payment Ce'r4Ps-inV4tairi debt situations

What debt lAleCtON can and cannot do w hen contacting
consumers about debts

collectirs

2 Assign Student Exercise I to assi,ss student un&rstanding of
the pro\ 'sons of the Fair Debt Collection Practic &s Act When
stuck ntshay e completed the exercise, rev icYy theicresponses bct
asking indh idual students to explain yy hy a debt collection
actixity is "legal,- -illegal," or %Ally its legality "cannot be ides-
termined Emphasize that a certain actn, fly may be illegal it it
III% 01% es a "coy eicd- debt collector, but legal it it III% 01% es a
creditor collecting his her' n debts [Sec Answer Key

3 Stitiyy 1 ransparenc\ 3, vy hich illustrates how the Act protects the
rights of consumers and the rights of debt collectors to collect
alid debts Use the questions below to discuss limits of the

Fair Debt Collection Practices Act.

a Can a consume4 stop a debt collector irony to ing to collect a
alid debt' [No All a consumer may do is hay e the debt

collecto cease further communication:- about the debt A
credit r or debt collector may decide to take leAtil action to
collet the debt In that case, the debt collector may communi-
cate further only to explain thoSe legal consequences to the
consumer

b Do you think the Fair Dept Collection Practices Act should
also apply to creditors, re4ailers, and other Wider. Yy ho
collect their owp debts' Why or why not' [Students may
agree with Congress that the creditor's need to maintain
customer goody% ill and the possibility of future business y'
prey ent most creditors from abusing yr harassing consumers
Howe% er, students ma% alSo argue that being a creditor's
-customer" does not alwat s protect the consumer from
being the N. ictin of unfair debt collection practices For
rnstarve, a creditor may be more interested in collecting the
money than in "maintaining goody% ill," especially if a debtor
is an mfrequent customer And a creditor ma not be
concerned about losiiig the business of a consumer %% ho
does not pay

(Note The Federal Trade Commission found that one-half
of the customer complaints rt!garding debt collection in-
y oh ed creditors collecting their own debts, not debt collec-
tion agencies It has recommended that Congress amend the
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act so en one Yy ho collects
debts fixes t-h the same rules So far Congress has not
amended the Act )

t Cow Jon

Objective Student %% ill know w hen and how a debt collector
can approach a Oinsumer about a debt and %%ill
identify illegal debt collection practices

Materials Needed
Reading I "Your Fair Debt Collectipti Practices Rights",

. ,Student Exercise
transparency 2- "Freedom to Do Business Freedom from

Abu
Directions'

the Fair Debt Collection PracticetAot of 1978 was intended to
prevent the use of abuse. e anAltifair debt collection practices It
also g/Y e certain rights to the consumer who is being contacted
about a debt Diqtributeto students the reading, "Your Fair Debt
collection Practice's Rights- As class reed and disk uss the
rights ani4 the responsibilities of both consumers and debt

8U4

ft

Objective- Student Yy ill know yy hat steps a consumer can
legally take when a debt collector calls about a
debt

Materials Needed
Case Study
Flow Chart- "What If a Debt Collector

' t ransparency 4---Debt Validation Notice

Directions
1 1 he Fair Debt Collection Practices Act helps prevent abuses

in. the debt collection industry Assign the Case Sad), which
describes o debt collection situations and asks students
about butt; the consumer's and debt collector's rights and
responsibilities When students haY e completed the achy.ity

cey low their answers, referring to the reading" "Your Fair
Debt Collection Practices Rights" [See "Ansyy et- Key

2 GI% t: each student the flow,,chart"What It a Debt Collector
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Calls'?" Discuss the steps consumers and debt collectors must
take in order to exercise t heir rights and comply with the Fair
Debt Collection Prach s Act Emphasize that aconsumer
may request a de !lector to cease communiclations even if
the debt being collected is valid Thexlebt collector or
creditor may still take legal action against klsie consumer to
obtain payment, but the phone calls, etc, must stop

3 Whenever a debt collector communicates with a consumer
about a debt, he she must tend a validation notice withih five
days Show students Transparency' 4 and point out the
following items which must appear in the notice

(I) creditor's name,.

(2) amount owed,

(3) a statement that the debt will be assumed talid and correct
if not disputed within 30 days, and

(4) information on how to dispute the debt and the debt
collector's responsibility if a debt is disputed

ne -.=ronomics ot)the Fair
Di:2U Coie_ction Practices Act

Objective. Student can list economic incentives that (1) a
creditor may hale for renegotiating payment
terms with a debtor, and (2) a debt collector mat'
hate for treating consumers fairly and without
abuse Student can identify whether the creditor,
debt collector, or consumer %%111 bear certain costs

of the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act

. Materials Needed.
Transparency 5"CtinsumePaout"
Reading 2"It Doesn't Pay"
Student Exercise 2 A,

Direct
1 As iscu5se -artier in this section, the Fair Debt Collection

Practices Act shnguishes between creditors ty ho coiled
,their own deb and debt collectors who collect debts for
others Creditors include banks, sat trigs and loans, credit
unions, finance companies, retailers, and professionals whcg
attempt to obtain payment from their customers Debt collec-
tors, on the other hand, culled debts for creditorsfinancial
institutions, firms, professionals, etc Any creditor who uses a
different name when collecting debts is also considered a
debt collector Show Transparency 5, which illArates the
potential "bargaining power" of a consumer wfiii isbeing
approached about a deli by the.crtditor Discussthe con-
sumer's and creditors situations using the questions listed on
the transparencylSee "Answer Key")

2 Ask students if they think the situation shown in Trans;
parency 5 would be any digit if the creditor hired a debt
collectovo,,obtain pay ment from the consumer Discuss "\r
students' reasons why the sittotion would be different Simi-
lar? (Differences- The debt.collector mv mit have had any
past ealings with the consumer and may not be aware o4I f h s
trite t=un to repay He she may not be ccInoerned about
mamtaming a good customer.relationship 91. public Image

.

The consumer's futurctbusiness is not an issue Similanties .

The creditor may iiist'ruct the debt collector not to jeopardize
the customer's goodwill or future bustrtes .Thus, the debt
collector's future business with that t redih,t May depend on

J.
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not antagonizing the consumerle, treating him fairly and
without abuse The debt collector mat also initiate legal
action un behalf of the creditor to reduce losses and or to
collect the debil

3 Assign Reading 2, which is based on testimony from a
professional debt collector and w hich descnbes w h% the use
of abusive or unfair debt collection practices usually doesn't
"pat Discuss the effectiveness of vanous debt collection
methcts using the following questions:

a Who do You think would be more likely to collect money
a debt collector,who was`polite-and persistent or one who
threatened, fnghtened, or otherwise treated consumers
unfairly.' (There is no "right" answer to this question Mr
Kelly's testimony suggests that harassing or frightening
consumers ho du not pat thclir bills doesn't work.
Howe% er, people react differently to different tactics Some
consumers may respond to threats, harassment, etc, and
paya debt sooner or pay a debt they would otherwise not
have paid

b If politeness and persistence do not work, what can a debt
collector do other than resorting to the use of unfair or
abusive collection tactics' (A debt collector may use legal
means to to to obtain payment or reduce the creditor's
losses The creditor may repos4ess goods or obtain a
judgment against the consumer The debt collector may
then tell the Consumer that certain legal action will be
taken if he she does not pay

4 As vyith the consumer credit protection laws discussed in
Sections 2 and 3, there are costs" of the Fair Debt
C011ection Practices Act To comph, with the law, all debt
collectors must talidate debt,and inform consumers of their
ngHk. If a consumer disputes a debt, the debt collector must
provide wntten venfication of the debt A debt collector may
also mcur legal costs or penalties if he she failsetomply
with the provisions of the law Some or all of these additional
costs may- be shifted to creditors in the Corm of higher rates'
charged for debt collection services, slower collection of
ebts, or less money bong collected Consumers, too, incur

co (time, postage, legal adz icy, etc) as they exercise their
ngKts under the Ad if, because of higher collection costs or
more uncollected debts, it ousts creditors more to du busi-
ness, they may raise prices, increase the cost ut credit tyvithin
legal limits), or supply less credit to consumers. Assign
Student Exercise 2, in %%filch students identify who 1% ould
bear possiblt.1"costs" of the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act
(See "Answer Key")

(Note StuSents have !earned how the Act protects them
against abusiyeor unfair debt collection methods when the%
are not a "customer" of the person collecting the debt This
topic shows students how this protection is not-necesSanly
"free Consumers May in-cur costs as they exerciselAeir
nghts Some or all of the legal costs,or penalties and regu-

"latory costs incurred by ytettculilectors and crecittors mat be
shifted tc consumers in the.fiCtm ut,hi prices, more
expensny credit, or less'at ailable credit

"
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Answer Key

I Fit,'s, }lacing a steady income
a nd 'good credit habits will usu-
all% precent bill pacing prob-
lem Fiow ex er ant,one mat
lose a lob becortie unable to
work, or incur unexpected ex-
penses that make it difficult or
imppssible to meet tinancull ob-
ligations

2 r',. \lost delinquencies Ire
caused hx a loss of income car
,thc- inabilin to work due to ill-
ness or accident Atcording to
social scientists tew delinquen-
cies are caused ht tonsumers
who nexer intend to repat

3 ; re Most t reditors tr. to mini-
s:we their losses and maintain
good relationships with their

11'4, ,Int'r, It a 4. Tt'dit()r N noti-
fied it a Ci /rI,Urrtee, temp, gar.
bill-patting problem ht' she
ma% hew !fling to accept smaller
pas ments or allow the consurrier

postpone one . more pats-
ment;

4 ," Creditors handle the re-
porting of delinquent Mounts
date:km(1c One creditor mat.
ate411,3t1k.all: rt p ,r t missed
pax ments to the credit bureau
while anotht r mat allint an at-
xtiunt to go Fio or 9f1 &los or

longer beton: reporting tt

F i's. A debt collector cannot
call a consumer at work about a
debt it (or atter) ht' she knows
the empltner prohibits such
communication

The Fair Debt Collector,
Practices Act prohibits certain
debt collection activities, how
et er unix debt collectors (per-
sons or arms who are in the
business of collecting debts for
others) are colic-red bx the Act
Creditors xollecting their own
debts arcnot cox tired Creditors
who use a different name %% hen_
collecting debts tram their cus-
tomers are also col, t'ro'd ht the
Act, however and must follow
the same rules as other debt
collector

In attempting to toile& a
debt a detVollector mac thretit-
en legal action unit it he she or
the creditor would normath
take such action

4 Fa is, A consumer maxswnte
and request that a debt collet
tor stop calling about a debt

'Communications about the
,debt then must cease except to
math the consumer of arc
action that the debt collector
or the creditor will take

'spending could probable ht reduced on the items and categoric, Itsteti
heti it%

/lousing ittlectrit In, heating, R lephoni and water'
I- 'nonessential items,

Car (gas oil repair tires cat, it nonessential drix mg r, reduced)
Clothing (nonessential items)
Personal (noses', hal items'

Fntertamment (,on e spe Wing probahh, could he reduNtd in each
area

1 I ,f s'.1! A doh? ollector tannot use a pest card to tomn nit e lx ith
a t onsurn

. i
2 1,,,o, A_Ii, Ong as the creditor tlytts not go Ft\ a different name o

when tollectirk debts he shose not co\ Vred ht the Fair Debt
t t.C ollection Practicer, Act

3 1 A hank toilet tiny; IN own debts is nut tin ''red he the Ad
4 I %, A debt tollector cannot call at an unusual or int on% &talent

time 11,..lor.. 4 nu am or atV 900 p m
5 !1 ,t,e, ABC Stores is cox ered Abl, the Act because it goes he ABC

Collbctions Int when collecting debts loo (1(1 a m i, generalh
considered an unusual time )

A tiorartment ,hire Collecting Il, own debts I, not,cocer.d
tin the Act

I ev, A t redit union collecting IV, own debt, 1, nut tir,..,ret1 be the
Act

S A debt .olledor cannot tall'a consumer at work it ir.T7

,6

contact is prohibited bit the emplot ct;
9 I.% Because a debt tollecttr legallt cannot 'thrust a consumer

in lair he she caftriot threatentto do so
10 I lhe creditor mac repossess theturniture so it tart be stated

as a possible consequenceWLIOnpayment

Case 1
1 IA 'thin tit e dacs the debt collector must send Nis Johnson a

written notice. stating the amount of the debt the name of the
creditor, and that the debt \,%11! be assumed A. alit: it nut disputed

IthIn 3Cdass

2 It \is Johnson disputes the debt, she must write the debt collector
within 30 dal, s requesting certification of the debt

AI, Johnson may noun the Federal Trade Commission which
supertises the debt t °Hector tr take legal action against the debt
collector

Case 2
I es Lnder the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act John may request

in writing that the debt coil clut/ cease all further communication,
about the debt

2 False A creditor or debt collector max still take legal action to
obtain pat ment or redact losses (wage garnishment, rep, ,ssession,
tac ) '\ debt collector mat also- contact the consumer to sat he she,

'0.111 be taking no rurtfaer action (2) c+.111 bc, taking specifit legal
action or (3) mac take* certain legal actior in tact tht debt
collector ordinanh, does so in such Instances

1 Green the borrower's present record arid his intention to repal, , tire
creditor probable "nege'thattt It the creditor is a large firm the
past due' accivant may be reported automaticallt to the credit
bureau each month, et en it no further action is taken

2 ITit consumer mat or mat not pat But he might tell other people
° about the tn.-davit's actions, possibis atit-ting the. creditor's public

image Land futurt business( He also ,right dc ode not ty du
business with the creditor an more

4-111-tt creditor can alV.,3%,, take legal amon m an attempt to obtain
pat.mt:nt or recene the goods -purchased cal credit The telex 'stun
set max he reposset'ssed or the creditor mac ob. Ica a judgrItent
against the consumer It necessar\ wages could -,ct garnished or a
bank account could be restricted

2

rt

C reditor
Consumer
C onsQrner
Consumer
Debt t ollt t toir ( the debt collector loses business 1-htt tritylitor too
Ma% 'Ali) be incurring high collection cosh as a result of the .\,-1 i

C onsurnt r
De ht odic,. tor cIlk( On,urilk r i 1h., treciatir ha, shah d the high', sts ot debt
t ',Hellion to inn ,u (Tiers Tifitr% el cr the t reditor That int ur l (,,t,
a reeks mg the acailabilin i a t redo alsit t 06'W'. hu-inc,-. , decrease )



Sec 4The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act

Prete At

Directions: Circle "T" if the statement is true; circle "F" if the statement is false.

1,, A steady income and, living within one's means will prevent a consumer from
havalg any bill-paying problems.

T F 2. Most consumers who fail to pay their credit bills Aver intend to repay.

T F 3..The creditor is the firsf person a consumer should notify when he/she canerbt
pay a bill or make an instIlment loan payment.

F 4. Whenever a consumer pays a Fill late. the creditor reports this information to
the credit bureau.

T F 5. If a debt collector cannot reach a consumer at home, he/she may always call
the consumer at work about a debt.

T F 6. Both creditors who collect their own debts and debt collectors must follow
the same rules when inquiring about a consumer's debt.

T 7. A debt collector can always threaten legal.action in an attempt to obtain
payment.

-

T F' 8. A consumer who owes a debt, can do nothinglo stop a debt collector from
Calling about the debt. 0 .

4
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'Sec 4The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act
Topet Transparency 1

Why Consumers Don't Pay

Reason for Default

Loss of income

Unemptoyment
Illness
Other

Overextension

°Defective goods or
services or other )
perceived consumer

Primary or Contributing
,Cause of Default

(% of Cases)

24%
16%
8%

48%

25%

fraud 2Q%

Fraudulent use Of credit 4%

Other 3%

79'
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'Sec 4----The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act
Topic 1 Transparency 2

ee

If Yo.i Can't Pay . . .

Notify creditor before a bill or loan payment is due.

State why you can't pay, your intent to pay, and
when you will pay. .

If possible, continue to make smaller but regular. ..

payments.\
Eliminate all further credit purchases.

- ?

Cut living expenses to a minimum.
*

Reduc,e spending for clothing, regreation, enter-
tainment, or other nonessential items.

Reduce energy consumption.

Postpone major purchases.

.1

Obtain help fr-oM a consumer credit counseling
service in preparing a realistic budget and repayment
plan..:.

e
a.

% . .

80
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Sec 4The FairDebt Collection Practices Act
Topic 1

Bud et Worksheet
APPLICANT COMPLETE /THIS AREA ONLY 0 E comPI_Elc DB', ,T,TtR'41E.NEQ-1f

t EXPENSES WEEKLY MONTHLY NEEKLYADjUSTE:' 1..:'ONTHLY

RENT OR PAYMENT

ELECTRICITY .

TELEPHONE
..N......."

Z
c7) HEATING *

2 TAXES
-,.

WATER

SANITATION

/ FOOD . -
0
0 MILK BILL
u. 1

HOUSEHOLD GOODS .

GAS & OIL

-tr< REPAIRS TIRES ETCtu
LICENSE

w HOSPITAL CI

2< CAR
cr
po HOUSEHOLD
Z ALL LIFg,
< DOCTOR
U
O DENTIST .

.DRUGS -
FOZ AMILY X.

-- CLEANING AND LAUNDRY

- DUES UNION 6 OTHER
Z
w SOCIAL SECURITY

)"0 INCOME TAX
_i .
a. OTHERr
w CHILD CARE

TUITION
I-s BOOKS PAPERS MAGAZINES I :4

Z BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP
O
Q cr ALLOWANCES . .. .
tA,
a. TOILETRIES .

CIGARETTES & TOBACCO e
4. CHURCH \z Z . ..

.. ALL OTHER0 Pi

N BIRTHDAYS YS
I-
u. CHRISTMAS '
6 ALL OTHER

MOVIES & PLAYS

T DINNERS OUT

..-i PARTIES
Z
TC CLUBS & SPORTS
1.- -
Cr BEVERAGES f - i..,

.1'; vAcAtioNs , t

BABY SITTER '

co
SAVINGS AONO ,

Vz CREDIT UNION

.1
? BANK- , .-V5

OTHER .

ALIMONY OR SOPPO'FiT. P A ,te.!:11.6 . .
.

1

IRAN ORTATiON 'Irj5 DARKING . _
..4
Li
5.6

E
...

TOTALS
1 S

6 . .
,.

Reprinted 'with perrnissioil of Minnesota Financial Counseling Sc,n,rce Inc,
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Sec 4The Fair Debt Collection Practites Act
Topic 2

Role Play Cards

Consumer 1.
The January statement has arrived in the mail
from the department store where you did most of
your holiday shopping. Because your bills this
month are higher than usual, you are unable to
pay the "minimum amount" now due.You've paid
your bills on time in the past.

Creditor 1
You 'handle the collections of debts owed by
credit cardholders of a large department store.
credit customers are responsible for a majority
of the store's December business. Generally you
will-vvork with customers who have temporary

bill-paying problems.

Consumer 2
You purchased a television console from a small
electronics retail store, putting one-third down
on the $900 purchase price. The remainder will
be paid in six $100 payments plus interest. How-
ever, you became ill and are now hospitalized.

,.Redyced earnings and unexpected medicalbills
have made it impossible for you to make the
required payment on the television set. You've
already missed three payments.

Creditor 2
You are of 's Elec-

(your name) (your name)

tronics Store. You lend money to creditworthy
individuals to purchase electronic equipment. If
one of your customers gets behind in making
payments, you try to help by renegotiating pay-
ment terms. If it appears the problem is not
temporary, you will repossess or courage the
debtor to voluntarily surrender (goods.

Consumel3
Last winter you went on vacation in Hawaii. You
"charged" most of your travel expenses through
a local travel oency. If you paid within 90 days,
you would incur: no finagae 'charges. The travel
agency sent you it§,first bill after 90 days, bayou
could not pay. A second bill including a fi-
nance chargewas sent a month later and indi-
cated your account was "past due:' You plan} to
pay the travel agency( next month.

Creditor 3
You own 'sTravel Agency and help

(your name)

many local residents plan and finance vacations
during the year. You know it's- difficult for some
-people to pay Cash for their vacations, so you
allow customers to "charge" travel expenses. If
they pay within 90 days, there is no finance
charge. Generally, no action is taken if a con-
sumer fails to respond to your first bill. However, if
no payment is made after you send a second bill,
you turn the account over to a debt collector. You
tell the debt collector to collect as much money
as he/she can, to reduce your loss.

Debt Collector 3
You are hired by 'sTravel Agency

(Creditor 3's name)
. to "collect" 's debt. Because

(Consumer 3's name)

Consumer 3 is not your customer:vour primary
objective is to obtain payment, not the consum-
er's future business. You use estry means you
can.think of, including harassing and threatening

-the consumer, to collec.4,the debt.
f
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$ec 4The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act
Topic 2

'9.

Role Play Observation Sheet

Role Play No.

Briefly describe situati

What did the consumer do to 4lve his/her bill-paying problem?,

Was the creditor able or willing to help the consumer? If so, how did the creditor help
the consumer solve his/her bill-paying problem?

s

4/hat,inoentive's did the creditor have to negotiate with the consumer?
What incentives did.the consumer have to pay?

83



Sec 4The Fair Debt C011ection Pr4ctices Act
Topic 2

Role Play Follomi-up Sheet

Role Play 1

Constimer 1
Notify the department store as soon as you
realize you cannot repay as agreed (before you
receive the bill, if possible). Indicate to the credi-
tor the reason for your bill-paying problem, your
intention to repay, and when the creditor can
expect repayment. Do not make additional credit
purchases there or elsewhere until your pay-
ments are up to date.

Creditor-1
If the consumer notifies you of a billepaying prob-
lem, you marwant to consider renegotiating
payment terms. If the problem seems to be
temporary and if the customer has paid previous
bills on time, eventual payment is likely. By ac-
cepting a smaller or later payment you will be
helping your customer and at the same time
maintaining his/hergoodwill.Since the borrower
is paying you interest on the credit, your loss will
probably be minimal as long as you are paid.

Role Play 2

Cdniumer 2
If you think you cannot repay the creditor'within
six months, you may want to see if you can
postpone payments until you are well. If you are
not allowedto do this,you may want tosukerld.ef
the television console voluntarily in order to
meet your obligation to the creditor.

Creditor 2
To avoid losing the sale, you may want to consider
accepting smaller payments or postponing pay-
ments until the debtor is well. If you cannot do
this because of the uncertainty of when he/she
will be able to return to work and resume making
payments, you can either ask for the voluntary
surrender of the television console or repossess
it. You may then resell the television as used
merchandise and offset most of your costs.

84

Role Play 3

Consumer 3
You probably should not have taken the vaca-
tion if you couldn't afford to pay the travel agency
as agreed. At this time, you should notify the
travel agency of yqur bill-paying problem and
your intent to repay. See if the creditor will rene-
gotiate the payment terms so you can pay later
or make payments over a certain period of time. If
the travel agency will not renegotiate, you must
reduce your living expenses or prepare a debt
repayment schedule which you can fbliow.

Creditor 3
If the debtor has not'notified you of his/her bill-
paying problem and you do not know whether
he/she intends to repay or when payment will be
made, you may have to start debt collection
activity. In your case this means tdming the
account over to a debt collector. Since you can-
not recover any goods, you may want to rene-
gotiate payment terms if the debtor appears
willing and able to repay. Or, you may want to tell
the debt collector to try to collect as much money'
as possible to reduce your loss.

Debt Collector 3'0'
You may be violating the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act and be subject to legal penalties if
you harass, abuse, or otherwise treat a con-
sumer unfairly, e.g., call repeatedly at u nustal;
times or places, or make unfounded threats. You
may threaten the debtor only with consequences
that you or the creditor usually take, and intend
to take in this situation, if payment is not received.
If having a good public image is important to the
creditor, you may lose the creditor as a customer
if you treat the consumer unfairly or with abuse.

4



'Sec, 4The Fair Debt Collection Practices-Act*
Topic 3, Reading 1

Your Fair Debt Collection Practices Rights

The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act protects consumers
from debt collectors who engage in abusive, deceptive, or
unfair practices.

I .

9

ABC
Debt

Colipctorg,

OPEN-

e

4

The Act only applies to third-party debt collectors. A person
must abide by the law if he/she is in the business of collecting
debts owed to a creditor. Creditors who collect their own debts
are not covered by the Act.* .

*Cr-editors who use a different name to give the tmpres.sionjhat the account has been turned
over to a debt collector must comply with the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act.



'Sec 4The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act
Topic 3, Reading 1

I

DEBT
VALIDATION
,NOTICE .

$445.00
Moons; INC.

You hwe the r.s.h1 to
CliSigat .

0

,.
.

If you are contacted by a debt collector, the debt collector
must send a written notice informing you of:

Ihe amount of the debt,

the name of the creditor, and
/

your right to dispute the debt and an explanation of what will
happen if you do.

/

r
4.

..
N

ALL GOODS, NC..

en.tip40. STariottler

1
4.=._.. . S.Y cd

....1

nc/4jAi

v, Imo=
relit L 44y.al

If you dispute the debt;the debt collector must provide you
with written evidence of the debt before he/she can try to
collect it. -
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'Sec 4The Fair Debi Collection Practices Act
Topic 3, Reading 1

0

OCASt MA Oct

CottAtalekl,u4G

JOLOOS

A debt collector who is trying to find a debtor cannot:,

tell another person that he/she is a debt collector unless asked.

use a post card or indicate on the envelope thatrhe/she is
engaged in debt collection.

contact a person other than the debtor more than once to learns
the debtor's location.

A debt collector cannot:

contact you,at an unusual time (generally between 9 p.m. and
8 a.m.).

make continuous or anonymous phone calls with the intent to
harass you.

contact you at your place of work if the employee forbids
communication during working hours.

use profahity.or other abusive language.

threaten to use violende or other criminal means to harm your
person, reputation, or property.

tr) 8
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Sec 4The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act
Topic 3, Reading 'I

4.

A debt collector cannot:

,impersonate a police officer or government official.

misrepresent the legal status of a debt.

-.threaten imprisonment or other action which legallythe debt
collector or creditor could not take.

make other false and misleading statements.

You'll go to jail
if you don't pay!

.

.

You can write to the debt collector saying you refuse to pay
or that you want him/her to cease communications. The'debt
collector must stop contacting you except to advise you of
any legal action he/she or the creditor intends to take.

If & debt collector violates the law, you may:

notify the Federal Trade Commission, which supervises the debt
collector.

sue for actual damages and punitive damages up to $1,000
(including attorney's fees and costs).*I.

i
*Up to $1,000 in an individual action, or the lesser of $500,000 or 10/0 of the creditor's net worth
in a classaction.

9f) ,
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sec 4The Fair Debt 6ollection 'Practices Act
Topic 3

Student Excercise'J

Directions: Decide whether the debt collection activities desCribed berm are
legal or illegal, or whether the legality'cannot b determined on the
basis_of the information given. Circle your ans ers.

1. A debt collecforuses a pqt card to notify a consumer about a debt.

legal :peer' cannot be determined

, . .

2 Acreditor telephones a customer at, workand tells the person who answers the phone the name of
his company.

legal- illegal cannot be determined

An employee of NorthlandBan,k calls one of the bank's customers at 11 .00p.m.about late paythents.

legal illegal cannot be determined

4. Adebt collection agency telephones a consumer about a debt at:11:00 p.m.

legal illegal cin not be determined

5 ABC Stores, using the name ABC aileactions, Inc., telephones a delinque"-it customer at 6.00 a.m.' 4
rt

legal illegal cannot be determined

6. A department store's collection division calls a customer repeatedly clang a.12-hour period.

legal illegal cannot be determined

. . . . . . . -

I. A credit union calls a member at his place of employment about a late payment.

legal illegal cannot bedelermineti

8 A debt collection agency telephones a consume at work even though that person's employer does
not allow personal calls.

-

legal illegal *cannot be determined

9. A person who collects dOts for other threatens to "throw a consumer in Jail ". who refuses to pay.

legal . illegal cannot bedetermipedr

f

411
-

legal illegal cannot bedetermined

8
0

cann

? , 0
.

.1.'
...

,

repossessed if payment is not ecdived.'
,

- -

A - p, .
10. A debt collector hired by a furniture,stdre tells a consumer that furniture purchased on cfedit will be

1



Sec. 4The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act
epic a Transparency 2

Freedom to Do Business . . .

%Treetlorn' from Abuse

Debt Coltector's
Right to Collect a'
Vid.Debt

0

.1

Consumer's Right
Not to" Be Harassed
or Abused

4

Under the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act . . .

A consumer cannot be contacted at an' incortvenient time.
or plate.'

A consumer's physical well-being, reputation, or property.
caipnot be threatened.

."\

A debt or the consequences 'of not paying cannot be
falsely repres6ntOd.

/debt is, considered valid if a.consumer does-not dispute
it within 30 days afterreceiving validation of the debt:

/
A disputed debt must be verified before a consumermay
be contacted again by the debt colrectoir.

90 1 1
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Sec 4The Pair Debt/Collection Practices Act
Topic 4

)

Case Study

Iry

Case 1 .

Karen Johnson receives a phone call at 8.00
p.m. from person who identifies himself as a ,

debt collector for ABC Collections, Inc. "I've:
had a difficult time4ocating youtps. Johnson,'
he says. 'nix callingyou abo8t the money you
owe Fineline FurnitureCompany. You must
pay, or we will be fcrced to take strong action
against you.", '

. .
Karen objects, stating she has never purchased
anything from Finelitie Furniturea The caller re-
sponds, "That's what they all say.'

1. What is the debt collector required by la
to do at this point?4

-7

,

.0

2. What action must Ms. Johnson take tb pro-
tect her rightebnder the Fair Debt Collec-
tion Practices Act?

p -

r

3. What can Ms:-Johnson do if ABC CoIlecl
. tticins; Inc., continues tQcall her about the
c debt before it is verified?. .

4
..

.....

, , ? 1

o

,
4

I

0
I .

.,

. se_

John Kilpatrick has been out of work now for
several months. His savings depleted, he can
no longer make payments on his automobile
(loan. SinCe his account Was turned over to a
debt collection agency, it isn't yncommon for
John fo receive calls from the agency,two or
three times a day. John must answer his phone,
since it may be a call about job he applied for
reoently,,fo4 does owe t money, but he is
unable to pa) right nowan wishes the phone
calls would st p. ,

4.

1. Can John o anyt g about the annoyin9
phone call from the colleCtion agency?

,

.

A

/
),

2. True or False? If a consumer requests com-
munications to cease, a debt collectpr can
take nplurtherction to try to obtain pay-

.Ment. Explain..
.

I ,,,

..
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ISec. 4The Fair Debt Collection Practice Act
Topic 4 Flow Chart

a.

What If a Debt Collector Calls?

. You receive a phone call from a debt collector ...

Within five days, the debt collector must send you a writ-
ten notice stating the amount owed, the creditor's name,
and your right to dispute the debt.*

I .
You dispute the debt.: You do not dispute the debt.

tr

Within 30 days,you write to the debt collector and request .

verification of the debt.

The debt collector does
not verifylhe debt.

#

ti

.444e.01144

You can insist that com-
munications about the
debtcease.

You receive verifica46.
of the debt or a copy of

'the judgment against
you.

4

Communications about the debt may continue.

I. I
You notify the debt You pay the debt bdin0
collector in writing that collected, or renegotiate
you refuse to pay and/or payment terms with the
want communications creditor. ,
to cease.

Debt collector must
cease communications
with you except to tell ,
you what action if any
he/she or the creditor
will take.
r

*See Topic 4, ransparency 4, this section.

'92
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Sec 4The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act .
Topic 4, Transparency 4

1

4

A

Debt Validation Notice c\:

Creditor: Fineline Furniture Company

Amount: $1,599.98
4r'

Unless you notify us within 36 days after receivingthis
notice that you dispute the validity of the debt or any
portion thereof, we will assume the debt is valid.

If you request verification in writing within 30 days, we
will:

Obtain verification of the debt, or obtain a copy of the
judgment, and mail you a copy.'

Provide you With the name and address of the original
creditor, if different from the current creditor."

\k\i

ABC Collecti ns, 'AA

4-
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Sec 4The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act
Topic 5, Transparency 5

Consumer Clout

r

I've always paid my bills-on
time ...

I'm sure I'll find another j'op

If you don't help me, I'm doing to
warn all my friends about 9ou

a good customer and has
paid on time before ...

4A/e want to help ... and mini-
mize our losses.

He told us about the problem
...he'intends to repay.

I won't buy another thing f om We could always repossess the
from you L. . merchandise :

1. What do you thin the creditor might do in this situa,/

-2. What might be the consequences to the creditor of
not "negotiating" with the consumer?

'3. If three months later the consumer Still hasn't paid,
hat action(s) might the creditor take to obtain pay-
ent or reduce losses?

r
94
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Sec 4The Fair Debt Collection Practice's Act .

11

Topic 5, Reading 2 . ,

I

it boesn't Pay*

.MR. KELLY: Most everybody I deal with wants to pay their
- bills. They've just got themselves in a bind,

whether I'm working with a business or a con-
, sumer. I do work for many major banks wheni they have problem loans. Most, of these people

want to do everything they can to get out of
debt. When you talk about the brooks, you're
'talking about just a very, very small pinority.
Successful collection is a matter of being able
to help people work their way out of debt in
some way. It's not a mattekof going-in and .

yelling at people whenlhey're broke. That
doesn't do you a bit of good. If they're down
and out, what are you going to accomplish by
yelling at them or by calling their employer or
*ailing their wife? What you want to do is get
the guy back working and have him regain his
feeling of self worth. You've just got for be sure
you'v,e got a little rope tied around his legs so
when he starts making money again you can
say, "Hey, remember me? F helped you out."

If a guy's business is going bad and going
down the drain, the bank is going to lose a ton
if he goes under. The thing to do is help him
build himself back up, get him going again, get
management in there and get-somebody,to
help him. Don't beat him over the head. That's
not going to do anybody any good and this
happens all the time.

SENATOR RIEGLE: You have been in this, business quite a long
time. And your testimony is that these high
pressure tacticsthe intimidation, the phone
calls in the middle-oi the night, the phony legal
documentsthat those tactics are just not nec-
essary and, in your judgment, are not even
sound from a business point of view because
there are better ways to get the job done?

'MR. KELLY: Well, they're stupid. It's stupid to go after some-
body in an animal-like fashion to, collect a bill.
Why not go in and make friends with him and
sell him on the idea oLpaying? That way you're
going to end up'dn thrtop of the pile, under-
neath the mortgage and the car payment, in-

, stead ofqhrown over in the wastebasket be-
cause he'hates -you because yqu have been
calling his wife and kids and thirlgs like that.

j.

U S Congress, Senate, Subcommittee on Consumer Affairs of the
Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs, Fair Debt Collec-
tion Practices Oct: Hearings on S. 656, 3 918, S 1130, and H.R
5294, 95th Co ig 1st sess , 13 May 1977, pp 198.99
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tlIb 4The Fair Debt ColleCtion Practices Act
Topic 5

Student Exercise 2
I.

ef.

birections: Decide whether the consumer, debt collector, or creditor bears the costs described
below of the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act. Circle yoUr answers.

1. A debt co llector raises his collection fees when it takes longer to collect debts.

consumer debt collector creditor

2. A creditor decides to impose stricter standards for granting credit in response to
the higher costs ofIdebtcollection.

consumer debt collector creditor.

3. A creditor raises the interest rate charged on new loans to cover the higher price
of debt collection.

consumer debt collector Creditor

4. A consumer pays for legal advice to find out whether or not action threatened by
a debt collector can legally be taken.

. .

......censtrriiet debt collector creditor
.:i .

5. Due to the increased costs of using debt collection services, a creditor decides to
collect her own debts.

consumer debt collector creditor

6. A consumer spends 30 minutes writing la
letter to a debt collector requesting

communications to cease regarding an unpaid bill.

consumer debt collector creditor

7. A debt collector sends a debt validation notice to a consumer whp has been
notified about the debt.

consumer debt collector I creditor

8. Because the costs of debt collection have increased, a creditor provides less
credit to his customers.

AUK .1 3 1982
consumer debt collector creditor

ERIC Clearinghouse for Junior Colleges
96 Powell Library Building
University of California

4)7
96 Los Angelec.. goo91-


